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Testimony by Ted Rouse before the Balt City Planning Commission on 12/21/23 

 

I am against the proposed land use changes in Bills 0444, 0446, and 0448 

 

Design and Land Use Are Inextricably entwined. The cart is before the horse. 

The current bills under consideration today should only be considered after UDARP has 

finished its review of the proposed design and after the Planning Commission has 

considered whether the proposed design has the potential to draw large crowds back to 

the inner harbor.  Currently the only place for the public to give advice to city 

government on the Developer’s  design appears to be at the Planning Commission 

hearings. The design proposed by the development team necessitates changes to land 

use rules that are 50 years old. The Planning Commission members need to drastically 

slow down the review process and give more consideration to the design that is being 

proposed. I request that the Planning Commission defers action on these Bills until 

UDARP completes its work with the Developer to refine the plans for Harbor Place.  

 

I applaud developer David Bramble’s boldness of vision. I believe $500 million of 

private investment in the Harborplace site is extremely exciting. I believe residential 

density, such as 900 apartments, could be a very good thing for the Inner Harbor. As 

urbanist Jane Jacobs says, “There is nothing like the hustle and bustle of human activity 

to create a safe environment.” But, I believe the MCB  plan is flawed and will fail to 

consistently bring large groups of demographically mixed people to enjoy our city’s 

greatest urban asset which is our unique presence on the Chesapeake Bay. If high rise 

apartment towers are needed for the economics of the site, the towers should be close 

to the realigned Light Street corridor and the towers need to be skinnier. The revised 

land use provisions the planning commission approves should include a maximum foot 

print for individual high rises and a high rise zone of not more than 70’ east of the 

revised Light Street corridor. The planning commission should give thought to the 

possibility that the developer’s desired 900 unit density could be achieved in buildings 

not higher than 100’ (per current height limits) and that no buildings in excess of that 

height should be allowed in this area which has Federal Hill’s height and the 

Constellation’s sail height as existing natural markers.  Most important, no residential 

buildings should be allowed unless the project plan includes a minimum of 50,000 



square feet of waterfront restaurant space with waterfrontage no further than 60’ from 

the water’s edge.  
  

The water is where the magic is. It’s a natural magnet, let’s capitalize on it. In 

particular, the 60 feet between buildings fronting the waterfront and the water’s edge is 

where people want to be. Emphasis should not be on non-waterfront parks further than 

60 feet from the water or on view corridors for cars passing by . The emphasis should be 

on the space between the buildings and the water. The Wharf , a modern real estate 

development on D.C.,’s southeast waterfront , is a great example of how that 60 feet can 

become magical when there are varied seating options and gathering places, and varied 

uses such as restaurants, shops, fountains, residential buildings and hotels. There are 

many European waterfront cities that line their waterfront with restaurants. We need a 

critical mass of destination locations along our water’s edge. That might mean at least 

12 restaurants, two hotels, three fountains that kids can jump in and out of, and one or 

more performance venues. Residential towers by themselves won’t activate the 

waterfront. Bringing lots of people to the inner harbor waterfront 365 days a year 

should be our Number One Goal in redeveloping Harborplace.  

The concept of New Urbanism revealed that so called “public private space” was an 

essential characteristic of successful  small American towns. That space is often found on 

the front porches of houses that abut public sidewalks. In a similar way , waterfront 

restaurants would provide that space to Baltimore’s beloved inner harbor promenade. A 

critical mass of such public private space in the subject properties should be required by 

any new land use provisions. I request that the Planning Commission votes to require a 

minimum of 50,000 sf of restaurant use within 60’ of the water’s edge. 

 

We need to minimize the amount of public subsidy needed. Does the promenade 

really need to be replaced now with $400 million of public money? It may be possible to 

do bulkhead repairs where necessary for far less dollars that will last at least 10 years to 

give us time to find infrastructure money for larger repairs. 

 

We need an updated master plan that has thought given to how we can continually 

improve the Inner Harbor experience over the next 20 years. I believe a people mover, 

such as a Gondola or a Monorail, to move people from the stadiums and convention 

center to Harborplace should be included in a master plan. A bridge that would give 

residents and visitors an opportunity to circumnavigate the Inner Harbor on foot and/or 

bicycle within 30 minutes should be part of that plan. I love Visionary Art Museum 

founder Rebecca Hoffberger’s idea of filling sidewalks with quotations of great 

Baltimoreans and Marylanders like Billie Holiday, Babe Ruth, Frederick Douglass, James 

Rouse (my father) and many others.  



We need a city government empowered, quasi nonprofit whose sole mission is focusing 

on how to implement an Inner Harbor master plan and the best urban waterfront ideas 

from around the world. We had such an organization, Charles Center Inner Harbor 

management, from 1965 to 1985. CCIH caused the Science Center, The Hyatt Hotel, 

Harborplace, National Aquarium, Convention Center and our Stadiums to be built.  We 

need to reauthorize it for 2023 to 2043 and maybe beyond. 

 

Ted Rouse (ted@heal-thy-planet.com) is president of Healthy Planet LLC, an urban real 

estate development company working to restore historic buildings in neighborhoods with 

substantial vacancy. Waterfront properties he developed while a partner at Struever Bros 

Eccles and Rouse for 25 years include Tindeco Wharf and Canton Cove. Rouse also was 

chair of the Baltimore Harbor Endowment, which promoted completion of the 7.5 mile 

waterfront promenade, and chair of the American Visionary Art Museum during its 

expansion to include the Jim Rouse Visionary Center. 
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11 February, 2024 
 
 Re:  City of Baltimore, Baltimore City Council 
Economic and Community Development Hearing Tuesday 13, 2024 
23-0448 Urban Renewal – Inner Harbor Project 1, Amendment 21 and related bills 0446 
and 0444.  
 

Testimony: In Opposition to all three bills 
 
HarborPlace is designated as a public park with limited low commercial uses that serve the 
public visiting the harbor. The proposed amendments are tailored to allow a specific design 
that has been proposed by a specific developer.  This design has not been vetted for 
practicality, for its cost-benefits ratio, and for fitting in the overall context of downtown 
Baltimore or the MasterPlan Inner Harbor 2.0. Nor have these incentives (easing regulations 
and predevelopment money) been offered to any other potentially interested developers who 
may have wanted to buy the pavilions if this option would have been available. No reports in 
support of the proposed design configuration are provided by any agency.  There is no good 
rationale to allow 2-4 million square feet of for-profit office and residential development of 
unlimited height within the space designated as public space. The suggested amendments 
violate the original masterplan concept in which the outer frame of buildings on the far side of 
Pratt and Light Street define the spatial impression (for example when looking down from 
Federal Hill Park). A line of tall buildings will move the frame effectively by 200’ or so closer 
towards the water’s edge, effectively reducing the area perceived as HarborPlace, even if the 
overall footprint of the buildings does not increase compared to what is there now. The 2-4 
million square feet are arbitrary and capricious and not based on good planning. No 
justification has been provided for these figures. 
 
For the above reasons I am specifically opposed to: 
 
Section 1 (2), V-B: Size of facilities no less than 2 million sf and no more than 4,000 sf and 
allowing parking NO MORE THAN 4,000 SF ????  
 
Development Area 13: Opposed to adding residential use, changing maximum allowable 
height from 50’ to underlying zoning, allowing vehicular traffic, allowing parking of any kind 
 
Development Area 14: Opposed to relaxing building construction of any kind 
 
Development Area 15A: Opposed to allowing residential use, changing maximum allowable 
height from 50’ to underlying zoning, allowing vehicular access, allowing parking.  
 
 
 
 



Tes�mony from Liz Bement 

Bill 23-0448 Urban Renewal-Inner Harbor Project 1-Amendment 21 

Zoning - C-5-IH Inner Harbor Subdistrict – Amendment 

Charter Amendment - Inner Harbor Park 

OPPOSE 

 

Dear President Mosby and Members of the City Council, 

I oppose the Urban Renewal, Zoning and Charter amendments listed above . The en"re process has 

lacked transparency and has kept residents in the dark about why one developer has been chosen and 

given unfe$ered rights to Bal"more’s most precious public space. The developer has claimed to have 

held public input mee"ngs, but many in a$endance at such mee"ngs say that residen"al towers were 

never men"oned in these mee"ngs, let alone requested or supported by a$endees.  

By his own admission, Mayor Sco$ had chosen MCB Real Estate to build this project when he first took 

office and kept it under wraps un"l the plan was unveiled late last year. Again, this demonstrates a total 

lack of transparency and public input into this decision. 

We need a though/ully cra0ed, independent Master Plan for the Inner Harbor and an interna"onal 

design compe""on based on that plan for this project to move forward—our city deserves nothing less 

than this. 

Of all the Bal"more residents I have spoken with since this plan was unveiled, including architects, 

builders, developers, preserva"onists, and people who live close to the harbor, not one person thinks 

that this current plan--including doing away with the height limits, building residen"al towers and on-site 

parking--is a good idea. 

Our poli"cians should not be choosing favori"sm and cronyism for their friends who make large 

campaign contribu"ons over the will of the people of Bal"more. 

This is an incredibly important project with long-term ramifica"ons. Shame on the poli"cians who are 

trying to ram this plan down our collec"ve throats. Our city deserves So. Much. Be$er. 

Liz Bement 

Upper Fell’s Point 

 

 



 

Testimony of E. Evans Paull, City Council Bills, 23-0444, 23-0446, 23-0448, 
February 13, 2024 

 

Honorable Members of the Baltimore City Council: 

To introduce myself, I am Evans Paull, long time city planner, now retired. In my career I worked for 30 years 
in various Baltimore planning and development capacities; then worked another 15 years at the national 
level, primarily specializing in brownfields and similarly challenged urban redevelopment projects. I have 
been the recipient of six awards, including the national Phoenix Award for brownfields redevelopment. My 
work has been published in six national professional journals and one university-geared book.  

After retiring I authored an historical account of Baltimore’s Road Wars, Stop the Road, Stories from the 
Trenches of Baltimore’s Road Wars (Boyle and Dalton, September 2022). The book has been very well 
received, including winning two awards (Baltimore City Historical Society and Baltimore Heritage).  

I am testifying today in support of MCB’s plans for Harborplace, at least in concept if not the specific design. 
The main point is a fairly simple one: if we want downtown and the Inner Harbor to be the heartbeat of the 
region, to be a vibrant place for all to enjoy, it’s going to take a dramatic change. And that change is going to 
involve some density and some loss of parkland. The old charter restrictions with limited development 
worked for a period of time largely because of tourism, but tourism is fickle and extremely seasonal; so, it 
proved to be unsustainable. The MCB plan is based on the sound theory that mixed use, density, and 24-hour 
presence are the keys to revival. 

An Inner Harbor revival will have enormous secondary benefits, boosting all of downtown, as well as the 
stadium area, making the entire district more desirable for live-work-play.  

My comments above are purposely general – I am not supporting the specific MCB design plan. I would urge 
consideration of the following:  

• A more collaborative and public process to determine an acceptable plan and design;  
• A strongly worded guideline or requirement for the retail businesses to be primarily home grown, not 

the all-too-familiar national chains; and, 
• Narrowing Light Street so that some of the envisioned development can be moved further from the 

waterfront and the Promenade.  

Lastly, I want to support a complimentary use of some of the remaining parkland, using it for a tented beer 
emporium and events space, capitalizing on the number one trend in entertainment: the emergence of direct 
sale breweries as gathering places for families, friends, tourists, and locals. This “Maryland Spirit Tent” 
would be a permanent tented facility, open air in the warm months, and enclosed in the winter months. 
Featuring local and Maryland breweries, the tent should double as an event space, with constantly-changing 
art shows, concerts, food festivals, etc., all featuring local talent. I have attached a more detailed description 
of the concept.  

My contact information:  
evpaull@comcast.net; 202-329-4282 

 
 https://stop-the-road.com/the-book/  

mailto:evpaull@comcast.net
https://stop-the-road.com/the-book/


 

Attachment 1 

Can the brewery craze help revive Baltimore’s 
Inner Harbor?  

E. Evans Paull 

It’s the new BFFDD—beer, family, friends, dates, and dogs. The astonishing growth of small breweries that 
sell directly to customers, thereby enlivening a variety of indoor and outdoor spaces, is perhaps the single 
biggest trend in Baltimore area dining and entertainment over the last decade. Young people, many with 
children in tow, flock to these breweries for convivial times with their BFFDDs.  

It is my contention that this trend presents an opportunity for Baltimore’s Inner Harbor—that the place where 
Maryland’s brewers should showcase their wares should be at Baltimore’s waterfront center point.  

Many observers have commented that the Inner Harbor, even when its star was shining most brightly, was 
always plagued by the extreme seasonality of tourism. Most agree that revitalization should be more geared 
to attracting locals, with special attention to the now considerable number of downtown residents. The need 
is for an all-weather attraction with local/regional appeal. 

An all-weather tented facility, with a changing array of Baltimore and Maryland breweries* acting as the 
anchor, would be just the kind of attractor that would re-establish the Inner Harbor as a year-round 
celebratory gathering place for the Baltimore region. The tent sides could be down to envelop the heat in the 
winter and open air in spring-summer-fall. The breweries could change every month or every couple months, 
keeping it fresh.  

Sections of the tent could be devoted to displaying the work of Maryland artists and artisans (again, 
changing periodically) and a stage could be used for live music performances. An adjacent open-air plaza 
area should be a flexible space for fair-weather adjunct activities: a special art show one week, additional 
concert seating the next. Street performers would help enliven the area and make it just-plain-fun, while also 
distinguishing the Inner Harbor from the non-downtown breweries. A small playground would add to the 
appeal for young families. 

As to the location, my thought is on the West Shore at the site of what is now a temporary winter attraction: 
the Christmas Village, modeled after the traditional Christmas Markets in Germany.  

The following is my effort to refine the concept:  

Prepared Food.  The magical synergy of this proposal is that the breweries will generate business for 
restaurants in Harborplace. The reason is the breweries do not need to make money selling food – many 
current direct-sale breweries bring in food trucks to provide food, but that won’t be necessary at the Inner 
Harbor. The brewers’ clientele will naturally spill over into Harborplace restaurants.  

Legal Restrictions. The Baltimore City Charter designates the vast majority of Inner Harbor I as “parkland” 
and restricts “commercial uses” to the few acres where Harborplace located. A liberal interpretation would 

 
* Local vineyards and distillers could be added to the mix, but my observation is that home-grown breweries are the 
stronger attraction.   



 

include the brewers’ tent as parkland because it is not a permanent structure, would be open air most of the 
year, and the brewers could be viewed as park vendors under some kind of public or non-profit (rather than 
“commercial”) organizational structure. A 2016 charter amendment allowing outdoor cafes could be helpful. 
The precedent of the Christmas Market should help pave the way.  

Name it the Maryland Spirit Tent.  I nominate “the Maryland Spirit Tent,” the term “spirit,” an intentional 
double-entendre suggesting fun fueled by alcoholic beverages; the “Maryland” qualifier simply defines all 
that fun as home-grown, generated by Maryland brewers, artists, musicians, street performers, and possibly 
winemakers and distillers. 

There are now 42,000 people living in the downtown area, with many thousands more living in Fells Point and 
Federal Hill, all within walking distance (no need for parking!!!). Is there anything more perfect than a beer 
tent to bring them to the Inner Harbor? They will make coming to the Inner Harbor “cool” again.  

   

E. Evans Paull is the author of Stop the Road, Stories from the Trenches of Baltimore’s Road Wars (Boyle and 
Dalton, September 2022). You can follow the book at www.stop-the-road.com or 
https://www.facebook.com/Baltimore-Road-Wars-1940-1980-109994791288651. Paull is a retired city 
planner, most recently serving as the Principal of the consulting business, Redevelopment Economics. 
Former posts include stints with the Baltimore City Department of Planning and Baltimore Development 
Corporation.  

 

http://www.stop-the-road.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Baltimore-Road-Wars-1940-1980-109994791288651
http://www.redevelopmenteconomics.com/


Tes�mony re: Harborplace. City Council Economic and Community Development Commi�ee  2.13.24 

Hello. My name is Emma Stokes and I’ve lived within a 5 minutes’ walk of Harborplace about 40 years. 

That means that Harborplace has been part of my home both in its glory days and in its horrid decline. 

When thriving, this jewel on inner harbor was a wondrous place to proudly take visitors. It was a retreat 

a&er stressful work days for entertainment, shopping and more. Imagine my devasta'on, sadness and 

loss-- along with many others-- watching its deteriora'on over the past 10 or more years. I constantly 

looked for signs that something or someone would turn the 'de and rescue Harborplace. Yet every 'me 

I walked over there, there were more signs of poor maintenance, neglect and many closed ea'ng venues 

and shops. Ac'vi'es waned. The liveliness and community spirit that had so characterized it was gone. 

No signs of a sound strategy seemed to be emerging from government or business (public or private 

sector). 

Then came the bankruptcy in 2019 and this legendary example of urban renaissance declined further. 

More than half of the retail spaces became vacant and Harborplace found itself plagued by debt, 

defaults, and image problems. The decline made turnaround even more unlikely." 

As evoca'vely wri1en by Melody Simmons “The collapse of the waterfront center has been highly 

visible, painfully slow and humbling all at once, occurring as Bal'more’s civic pride is ba1ered by 

corrup'on, high murder rates and a tarnished na'onal image.” And, added to our burdensome reality, 

we learned this week that our city’s drop of more than 40 spots on a highly regarded ranking that 

measures U.S. metro areas on economic performance. 

When I learned in early 2022 that, at last, there was someone seriously interested in revitalizing 

Harborplace, I felt relief and my belief that downtown Bal'more could start a pathway toward thriving---

soared. Again, we’d have the Harbor as a place of, excitement, hope, and wide-ranging possibility for 

social and economic transforma'on. A plan has been proposed that engages, educates and entertains 

people who live in Bal'more as well as those many who visit our city. 

So, today, FINALLY, there’s a local person who has declared the revitaliza'on of Harborplace as his 

passion. A developer who is not even asking for a TIF.  Unlike most developers, he provided all of us with 

months of public engagement. I par'cipated several 'mes and asked hard ques'ons a lot. Some of the 

MCB proposal was at deep odds with my visceral response as well as my preferences.  

About preferences: We are humans with various life experiences, educa'on, training, and hence a range 

of preferences for how we want ‘our Harborplace’ to look and feel.  I’m no different in that regard---it’s 

quite natural and normal. So, for several months, I’ve been in ‘values and preferences warfare’ as I 

listened, read, learned and challenged myself to consider alterna've ways of thinking, assessing and 

judging the MCB proposal. I engaged with others about their preferences. 

I’ve done enough almost enough research for a doctoral disserta'on! Well over 20 'mes I’ve extensively 

reviewed their designs (including walking the site with design in hand), their website as well as the 

Master Planning documents. I read traffic studies and plans wri1en over the past 12 years. 

At this stage of review and discussion, we all see and hear our compe'ng expressions of preferences and 

opinions because of something that’s so important to us. 



I implore us to think about and reconcile compe'ng values, mul'ple preferences and what seems to be 

an unproduc've ‘us versus them’ situa'on.  I arrived at a reckoning with the reali'es for a thriving 

downtown and having Harborplace again. A huge factor--- one of economic viability so very desperately 

by this area of Bal'more and its downtown forced me to do a ‘reality check’ and re-ordering of my 

assessment and preferences. 

While there are many significant elements to be considered as Purpose, Func'on, Form what is 

paramount is how can this special place be fashioned, framed and structured to meet not only our 

passion for its public spaces and park areas, but also for its economic vitality even greater than in the 

past?  

My arduously-achieved and progressed stance is based upon several factors including that the majority 

of the MCB Harborplace design and func'on meets many compe'ng needs and even preferences:   

 The park areas are larger than in the past, stunning, and environmentally sounder than our 

current ones.   

 An award-wining, breath-taking building, the Crescent--- along with large glass-enclosed ground 

level spaces in all other buildings---provide plen'ful amounts of both public access and also 

many ea'ng, entertaining and shopping spaces. 

 So, to be predictably human, I’d prefer a lower height residen'al building, but I’ve moved from 

opposi'on to understanding the economic sustainability ra'onale for it. I realize, logically, that 

TRADE OFFS are necessary to fulfill this crucial part of our City’s survival. 

 Lastly, I see truly mixed-use development that combines residen'al spaces with spaces for public 

enjoyment for dining, entertainment, shopping and recrea'on.  The alloca'on of space for all 

these uses is balanced. We can have a vibrant and dynamic environment, a1rac'ng both 

residents and visitors—tourism is not op'onal. Sa'sfying almost all factors and preferences aims 

to balance economic growth, community well-being, and environmental sustainability. 

Yesterday I read of former assessments of the Fes'val Marketplace that warned about its not being 

designed with all Bal'more communi'es in mind, and that it did not provide sustainable growth for the 

city itself. The MCB project did inclusive community engagement and its economic model projects 

economic sustainability.  It also integrates with the City’s Masterplan process as well as with the ideas of 

other key stakeholders. 

 

Thus, here we are again, 50 years later, including the last 10 horrid years watching Harborplace’s decay, 

We’re figuring out how the use of land of the former fes'val marketplace might be reborn, reimagined, 

and also flourish and endure.  

I genuinely hope that right now is the 'me to find the poli'cal will, financial means, planning capacity 

and civic commitment. Let’s engage Bal'more into a meaningful and las'ng transforma'on of this 

shared central space as a hub suppor'ng and connec'ng our city. I don’t want us to experience an even 

more abysmal fall from which recovery is ever more elusive. 

Thank you for listening and considering my perceptual, emo'onal and mental journey to this pivotal 

day. 
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Testimony in Opposition to Council Bills: 

 
23-0444 Charter Amendment Inner Harbor Park 

23-0446 Zoning – C-5-IH Inner Harbor Subdistrict                                                                             
23-0448 Urban Renewal – Inner Harbor Project I 

 
 
February 13, 2024 
 
The Honorable President  
 and Members of the City Council 
City Hall Room 400 
100 N. Holliday Street 
 
After studying all the information I could obtain, I am writing to oppose this package of three 
bills which prematurely give a blank check for private redevelopment of Baltimore's most 
valuable and important public property --- Harborplace. Instead of rushing legislation to meet an 
unnecessary and artificial deadline, the Mayor and City Council should require an economic 
study and a transparent Master Planning process for Harborplace and the rest of Inner Harbor 
Park, preferably coordinated with plans for the adjacent Pratt Street and Conway Street corridors.  
Baltimore deserves better. The argument that it is this plan or nothing is a false choice.  

 
I wish to highlight several concerns with both the process and substance of these bills: 
 
1. With these bills, the City will be prematurely and irrevocably giving away substantial 

public property interests and protection without fair compensation and without analysis of 

the intended and unintended consequences. MCB, the developer and applicant now "owns" 
only the remaining years of a 50 year old ground lease and the existing pavilions, subject to 
zoning and other legal controls designed to protect the public's interest in use of the leased 
property.  The underlying land is public park land. This package of bills removes those controls 
without first putting new controls in place. It also gives more rights to MCB than they purchased.  
For example: 
 

 The height restrictions in the original zoning are removed and the developer is allowed to 
build to unlimited height.  (In effect, the City is giving away the air rights over the 
existing buildings).  

 The zoning and Charter are changed to allow residential uses, which are not currently 
permitted.  As the Law Department explains, multifamily residential is a private use not 
consistent with the public nature of a park.  

 The area of the current ground lease is to be expanded. 

 A new ground lease will presumably extend the remaining period of the original ground 
lease.  

 
These are valuable development rights that the developer never bought or paid for. The Inner 
Harbor Park is Baltimore's most valuable land and one of the most valuable pieces of property on 
the East Coast, if it were available for private development.  Yet ,the City is simply giving 



development rights and public assets away without an analysis of their monetary value or the net 
economics of the deal for the public. The City is also greatly reducing its leverage to protect the 
public interest going forward, e.g. in negotiating the ground lease.  
 
2. MCB has said they do not intend to contribute a share of the estimated $400-500 million 

cost of promenade public infrastructure costs --- and there are no specifics as to how the 

City will pay for them. The success of the developer's plans for residential and commercial 
development is highly dependent on the promenade improvements.  It is therefore especially 
consequential that the City is giving so much away without getting anything in return, while 
providing what amounts to a massive subsidy.  
 
At the Planning Commission hearing, Councilman Costello minimized the financial burden on 
the City of this subsidy, speculating that the federal and state governments will provide most or 
all of the $400-500 million.  But there are no such commitments from the state beyond the last 
year's pledge of $60 million.  It seems unlikely, and frankly irresponsible, to move forward 
counting on the Army Corps of Engineers or Congressional earmarks to pay the bulk of these 
costs. 
 
3. No market data, economic impact study or equity analysis has been publicly offered to 

show any overriding necessity to produce luxury housing on the Inner Harbor Park nor to 

assess its impact on downtown revitalization. Under the City Charter, the Inner Harbor Park is 
dedicated as public land to be preserved for public use. So, most Baltimoreans were surprised to 
learn that the Charter would be changed to allow Harborplace to be monetized for use as private, 
luxury waterfront apartments.1 What City allows private development on its most cherished park 
land? 
 

 The City's larger goal is to spur revitalization of the old downtown core, using new 
residential construction and conversion of office buildings throughout the old downtown. 
There is no lack of potential sites for high rise apartments downtown north of Pratt and 
west of Light, including the old News American site already owned by MCB.  

 Construction of 810 new market rate units2 at Harborplace will compete with other 
locations downtown and runs a real risk of suppressing downtown revitalization. 

 Despite requests, the developer and City have resisted making available any market data 
or economic analysis to support building 810 high rent units at Harborplace.  A recent 
market study published by the Downtown Partnership (2023) suggests there is a finite 
demand for market rate rentals downtown and in adjacent areas ---- about 4,427 new 
rental units.3  The plans for Harborplace alone would consume nearly 20% of the 

 
1
 The Law Department has rejected the assertion by MCB representatives o that multifamily residential was already 

allowed under the Charter which allowed public eating places and retail as commercial uses ancillary to public use 
of the park. IMCB's claims that multifamily residential is considered a "commercial" under some unspecified 
provisions of "state law."  However, there are many uses of the term "commercial" in state laws, and most include 
only "non-residential activities. Regardless, state law is not relevant.  Under City law, residential and commercial 
land uses are treated differently and regulated under separate sections of the zoning code. 
2
 MCB has said 10% (90) of the Harborplace units will be affordable, the minimum required by the City's new 

Inclusionary Housing law. 
3 The Downtown Partnership market study also finds that due to Work From Home, demand for small units, which 

have characterized much of downtown development and will likely comprise a substantial percent of the proposed 



demand needed to support residential revitalization of the entire downtown area.  
Profitable levels of occupancy at Harborplace are likely to come at the expense of 
development north of Pratt and west of Light Street.  

 More specifically, the Harborplace towers are likely to absorb the bulk of the demand for 
higher rent units.4  The Downtown Partnership market study finds demand for only 1,315 
units at monthly rents of $2,500 and up --- Harborplace alone would consume fully 61% 
of the demand for high rent luxury apartments downtown.  

 We have heard a lot of aspirational statements about growing demand for downtown 
living, but little or no data.  Studies by the Downtown Partnership and Live Baltimore 
find that more than half of this demand comes from people already living in Baltimore 
City.  Time and again we have seen new construction of housing cannabalize our existing 
markets.   

 
Maryland needs to build more housing, but there is no overriding need to produce high rent 
housing on the public waterfront--- and it may even be counterproductive to downtown 
revitalization. 
 
4. The best parts of the MCB plans are those that involve the public spaces --- elements that 

the public will have to pay for and that the City can do anyway.  The two-level promenade 
looks like a fun and attractive response to sea level rise.  The narrowing of Pratt Street to car 
traffic and elimination of the slip lane at Light and Pratt is long overdue.  The new Freedom 
Park/McKeldin Square is a good concept and deserves more space.  It seems squeezed into the 
new corner of Light and Pratt, instead of becoming a major feature. 
 

The proposed architectural plans for Harborplace have not been well received by UDAAP or the 
architect and planner community.  I will leave that critique to the experts. But even to a 
layperson's eye the renderings of the proposed commercial, office and residential buildings are 
underwhelming at best:   
 

 The buildings are massive, crowding the waterfront promenade and blocking views from 
the west and north.  To the south, the apartment towers loom over the attractive Visitor 
Center. West Shore Park seems to be largely ignored. 

 The commercial real estate market is struggling due to Work at Home. What is the 
rationale for building a new office building to compete for tenants with existing 
downtown office space.  

 The residential towers are massive, heavy and block views of the water from other areas 
downtown.  The elimination of the C-5-IH is a complete reversal of the idea that heights 

 

Harborplace units, is likely to "diminish significantly" not to grow.  These projections based on data should be 
contrasted with aspirational claims made in public presentations that demand will grow beyond these levels. 

 

4 Information on proposed rent levels and unit sizes have not been released, but MCB representatives agree that the 

Harborplace market rate units will rent at the top of the market, at least on par with 414 Light Street.  

 



at Harborplace and closest to the harbor should be limited to preserve views and support 
the value of downtown properties.  

 As written, the legislation gives the developer control over many of the pedestrian 
walkways for the public to access the harbor (e.g the walkways between the apartment 
towers and between the Sail Building and office building.  This could allow access to be 
closed to the public and privatized for the residential and commercial tenants.  

 Despite a goal of building something that "looks like Baltimore," the Sail Building where 
much of the retail/commercial space will be located looks like something in Las Vegas or 
Miami.  

 
5. The claim that the residential, commercial and office buildings will enliven the park 

space and areas across Pratt and Light Streets is largely aspirational, not supported by 

economic impact data or on-the-ground experience.  

 

 Harbor East, Harbor Point and Port Covington also mix residential, office and 
commercial uses, but the streets and public spaces are practically dead zones. 

 Again, no information about rents for restaurants and shops is available.  But it is likely 
spaces in the Sail and apartment towers will be too high for small local businesses.   

 Demand for retail space is languishing in an era of Shop From Home. It seems unlikely 
the retail component will succeed where the old Harborplace failed.  People do not go 
down to the harbor to shop, they go to enjoy the beauty of the harbor itself.  

 

The status quo at Harborplace is untenable, but that does not mean we need to accept a rushed, 
risky and costly plan.  There is no need to demonize the developer for doing what developers do 
--- coming up with a plan that maximizes private profit.  But the City has a fiduciary duty to 
residents of Baltimore to protect the public interest in an irreplaceable and valuable asset --- and 
that means doing the necessary due diligence and negotiating the best deal possible for the 
public.   
 
I strongly urge the Committee and full City Council to vote no or table these three bills. Thank 
you for the opportunity to comment and for your thoughtful consideration. 
 
Barbara Samuels 
960 Fell Street, #301 
Baltimore, MD. 21231 
bsamuels72@gmail.com 
(443)695-2657 



 

 

 

 

       February 9, 2024 

Sharon Green Middleton, Chair 

Members, Economic and Community Development Committee 

City Hall 

Baltimore, Md. 21202 

Re: CBs 23-444,446,448, February 13, 2024 

Dear Mrs. Middleton and Ladies and Gentlemen: 

 There is a very serious issue with this legislation which I wish to bring to your attention.  

 Following the Harborplace proposal by the Rouse Company in the 1970s,  the City took steps to 

dedicate the Inner Harbor  waterfront as a public park to be held in perpetuity for this purpose. The 

Charter was amended to read: 

“There is hereby dedicated to public park uses for the benefit of this and future generations of the City 

of Baltimore and the State of Maryland the portions of the City….” 

               The urban renewal plan was amended to read: 

“Open space: Development Area 15 (the Inner Harbor waterfront) is hereby dedicated perpetually as 

public open space so as to be forever available for public use ….”.  

             These are powerful words. They designate the Inner Harbor as a park to exist in perpetuity. The 

open space came about as the result of the original Inner Harbor plan approved by Ordinance 1045 in 

1967  and signed by then Mayor McKeldin. That plan designated the waterfront as open space. The City 

engaged David Wallace, the Frederick Law Olmsted of his day, to design the Inner Harbor. The open 

space designation was not a casual afterthought. The proposal before you is inconsistent with a park.   

The words suggest that the City holds the Inner Harbor as a public trust. There is a case where 

funds were bequeathed to the City for a park. But the City wanted to use the funds for playgrounds. The 

Court of Appeals said no to the playgrounds—the funds were for a park and had to be used for that 

purpose. That was how Leakin Park came about. Baltimore v. Peabody Institute,  175 Md. 186 (l938).  

You are trustees and obligated  to preserve the  park “for this and future generations”.   

Respectfully,  

city letter  



Baltimore City Councit
Economic and Community Development Committee

February l3, 2AZ4
Hearing on BiIIs related to Inner Harbor I)evelopment

FiIe # 23-0444, 23-0446, Z3-044t

OPPOSITION

As a Baltimore City resident who has had the privilege of living in Federai Hill and Otterbein for
more than two decades, I submit the following written testimony in cpposition to the three bills
relating to the redevelopment of the Inner Harbor that seek to accommodate MCB
Developmenl's (altematively, "the Developer") demands ta, inter alia, amend,the City Charter
and Urban Renewal Plan to remove current height restrictions and allow luxury private
residences with off street parking.

Let me say at the outset that I personally have been hopeful the Developer would propose a
vision that is good for Baltimore residents,, that preserves the public nafurs of ths harbor and
attracts visitors, and that is both sustainable and economically beneficial to the City as a whole.

But as David Bramble, head of MCB, is the first to admit, that is not his job: "f am a developer,
and I do this to make money." So what the Developer is proposing, after having knowingly
acquired the two pavilion buildings subject to height restrictions and iimited to
commercial/public use, is a reflection cf what the Developer wants to ensure profits on this one
individual project, not necessarily what is best for the city overall. It bears serious review

Yes, the Developer tout the extensive "community engagement" it conducted. But the City paid
the Developer $1 million dollars for that engagement, without any apparent strings attached in
terms of incorporating that community feedback. And to the extent that "the communify" would
prioritize public amenities that the Developer did not deem profitable, they would aot likely be
reflected in the Developer's plan.

All this is not to fault the Developer. He's just doing his job.

As a resident and voter in this Cify, I rely on the Mayor and City Council to analyzewhether and
to what extent what one powerful developer wants for the City's crown jewel will benefit all of
us, sustainably, over the long run.

I oppose these bills because they would allow major long-term changes to .the beating
heart of Baltimore"l prior to serious scrutiny and with several major questions
unanswered.

Among the many questions that our elected officials appear to not have answers for include:

' David Bramble, October 30,2A23, available ar
IqgeElseln!:ru plq8.rcllq-i F gz.



1. H.ow exaetly will the public financing of the (at least) $400 million work? I have
asked this several times with no firm responses. I know the Developer is raising its own
$500 million from investors for his buildings and has said that he will not seek TIFs. But
what is the plan for public financing for the other proposed changes to the City's land? Is
the Cify seeking grants under the federal infrastructure bills? Have there been any
commitrnents of funds other than the mere $63 million from the state so far? Where is the
definite commitment to ensuring this is covered by federal and state funds?

2. As the Developer has said, the renderings are merely "concepts." If the Developer
can increase profits by tacking on another 1,000 luxury residences and expanding his
buildings to cut offall views of the harboq he will. He was asked about simply amending
the height restrictions to raise rather than eliminate them, and he said that he will build as
high as he can if profitable. Relatedly, there is no explanation for why the City needs to
also eliminate the height restrictions all around the harbor, including the piers on the
other side of the World Trade Center.

3. Who has analyzed and what is the plan for the massive transportation and traffic
pattern changes that this '6concept" - if executed - wiII require? The Developer's
o'concept" includes substantial reductions in car lanes on Light and Pratt. While I love
the idea of more walkability around downtown, this requires serious consideration and a
commitment to improved public kansportation. In a "community engagement" session,
the Developer suggested that cars can just take other streets. But anyono who has to
drive in the City knows that Howard, Baltimore, and Charles are simply not suitable
altematives as currently comprised. Moreover, a substantial increase in public
transportation seems unlikely with the massive cuts announced by the Department of
Transportation. So agait, where is the analysis of how these changes would be made?

4. IIow will these changes impact commercial properties nearby and where is an
analysis of whether these charges will strain, rather than support or complement,
retailers and restaurants surrounding the harbor. At a community engagement
session, the Developer promised that such an analysis is forthcoming. But a developer's
analysis is not the unbiased analysis that residents deserve.

5. Because the Developer only acquired the two pavilion buildings, what alternatives
did he consider to high rise luxury apartment complexes with parking? We have
heard the Developer threaten several times that he won't do the project without the large-
scale changes that these three bilts will make. But such a hard ball negotiating stance
ignores the fact that the Developer acquired those buildings and will remain their owner
even if these bills get rejected. And it ignores the fact that the Developer only aequked
the ptrysical pavilions, not the entire inner harbor, which is on City land and currently
dedicated for public use. Could the Developer corne up with a Plan B that complies with
current law while still earning a profit (albeit perhaps nat maximizing it)?

6. Why are the procedural changes to planning review necessary, which appear to limit
citizen input and such review to the Urban Design Architectural Advisory Panel
(UDAAP), stripping the Department of llousing and Community Development of its
current power to approve of plans? See, e.g., File # n-AM\, page 5, Section iv.



Because these bills would ultimately work massive long-term changes to the character of one of
this city's main atkactions, and, indeed, to Baltimore city as a whole, I urge this committee
aqd the City Council to vote NO on these bills unless and until the City develops a taneiblv
funded. well designed" and care.fullv planned vision for the puhlic aspects of the harbor
(other than the huildings owned by the Developer) and/or completes a rigorous analysis of
whether 4nd to what extent the Developer's "concept" for the harbor is in the best interest
of the City.

If it turns out that - after rigorous neutral analysis - the Developer's plan to maximize its profits
is coextensive with the City's best interest, then this Committee and the Council can
appropriately take a weli-informed vote in favor of the bills before it.

Thank you in advance for your attention to this important matter.

Sally Dworak-Fisher
Otterbein

Sincerely,



My opposi�on to the current itera�on of proposed Harborplace redevelopment is rooted in a very 

simple no�on.  Bal�more deserves be�er.  While it has been claimed that the City managed a public 

engagement process, that process must have been a mere exercise in going through the mo�ons.   I’m 

quite sure that Bal�moreans did not ask to be excluded from a substan�al share of its most visible public 

park.  Instead of being greeted with open space, they will be told that they are not allowed in gigan�c 

apartment buildings guarded by security and intended only for the affluent. 

I’m quite sure that they did not ask for exis�ng views of the waterfront to be destroyed, resul�ng not in a 

net gain in value, but an extrac�on of exis�ng value by an already-wealthy developer.  I’m quite sure that 

they do not want hundreds of millions of dollars to be gi'ed to the project by Bal�more City when there 

are so many challenges to be tackled, whether affordable housing, juvenile safety, educa�on, or 

infrastructure. 

Speaking of which, no one seems to be paying much a�en�on to the impact of 900 apartments on 

wastewater treatment capacity.  No one seems to be talking about the impact of so much construc�on 

material being brought to the water’s edge on water quality.  Few seem focused on the impact on traffic 

a�ributable to proposed lane closures that have yet to be subject to a �mely traffic study. 

Some will say that something is be�er than nothing.  That is Bal�more at its worst – when it se�les.  

Once again, insider dealing and a lack of vision are supplying our families, businesses, and visitors less 

than they deserve.  Rather than serving wealthy renters, who could easily be situated on the other side 

of Pra� Street, this project should be a gathering place for both families and small business 

entrepreneurs.  Visita�on at scale generates massive economic impacts, supports proximate ins�tu�ons 

like the Aquarium, Maryland Science Center. American Visionary Art Museum, Port Discovery, the 

Orioles, and the Reginald F. Lewis Museum, while suppor�ng addi�onal tax base and supplying abundant 

opportunity for small business owners.  By all means, work with the current developer, but insist on 

something far be�er.   



February 12, 2024 

 

Bil 23-0448 Urban Renewal: Inner Harbor Project 1 

Posi!on:  Oppose 

 

Dear Members of the Bal�more City Council, 

 

I am a city resident and live in the Riverside neighborhood with my family. I started ren�ng in 2011, and 

in 2017 we bought a home and have enjoyed city living. Part of the appeal of deciding to live and stay in 

the city is the Inner Harbor. We enjoy living close by and make the most of walking on the promenade, 

exploring seasonal (and pop up) events, and playing at the splash pad in the summer and at the parks 

year around.  

While I was ini�ally excited about a local developer buying the pavilions, I am appalled with the 

developers plans for this public space.  

Please oppose removal of the height restric�ons. Oppose amending the land use/zoning. Oppose 

amending the Urban Renewal Plan. This is a public space that needs to be preserved for both the people 

of Bal�more and tourists who visit. I speak for myself, my family, and my friends in the city/surrounding 

coun�es when I say do not alter land uses in and around Harbor place. We need to preserve this public 

space and keep the current zoning, urban plan, and heigh restric�ons in place. Please think about the 

future of the city and its residents and not just new and flashy skyscrapers. 

Thank you for your considera�on. I know I will be following the city council’s ac�ons on these bills when I 

plan my vote in the primary and general elec�on.  

 

Rachael Caruso  

410 491 0229 

1311 Webster Street  

Bal�more, MD 21230 

 



 

 

 

 

       February 9, 2024 

Sharon Green Middleton, Chair 

Members, Economic and Community Development Committee 

City Hall 

Baltimore, Md. 21202 

Re: CBs 23-444,446,448, February 13, 2024 

Dear Mrs. Middleton and Ladies and Gentlemen: 

 There is a very serious issue with this legislation which I wish to bring to your attention.  

 Following the Harborplace proposal by the Rouse Company in the 1970s,  the City took steps to 

dedicate the Inner Harbor  waterfront as a public park to be held in perpetuity for this purpose. The 

Charter was amended to read: 

“There is hereby dedicated to public park uses for the benefit of this and future generations of the City 

of Baltimore and the State of Maryland the portions of the City….” 

               The urban renewal plan was amended to read: 

“Open space: Development Area 15 (the Inner Harbor waterfront) is hereby dedicated perpetually as 

public open space so as to be forever available for public use ….”.  

             These are powerful words. They designate the Inner Harbor as a park to exist in perpetuity. The 

open space came about as the result of the original Inner Harbor plan approved by Ordinance 1045 in 

1967  and signed by then Mayor McKeldin. That plan designated the waterfront as open space. The City 

engaged David Wallace, the Frederick Law Olmsted of his day, to design the Inner Harbor. The open 

space designation was not a casual afterthought. The proposal before you is inconsistent with a park.   

The words suggest that the City holds the Inner Harbor as a public trust. There is a case where 

funds were bequeathed to the City for a park. But the City wanted to use the funds for playgrounds. The 

Court of Appeals said no to the playgrounds—the funds were for a park and had to be used for that 

purpose. That was how Leakin Park came about. Baltimore v. Peabody Institute,  175 Md. 186 (l938).  

You are trustees and obligated  to preserve the  park “for this and future generations”.   

Respectfully,  

city letter  



Economic & Community Development Testimony Against Bill 

#0448 

 
My name is Rebecca Alban Hoffberger and I am the Co-Founder of a non profit business, The 
American Visionary Art Museum, that has been in continuous operation for 29 years, located on 
an award-winning 1.1 acre campus adjacent to the Baltimore inner Harbor. We host over 100 
weddings, corporate, and charitable events each year, attracting a diverse international visitor 
following.  
 
Specific to the oversight duties of your Economic and Development Committee, the following 
should be of all our urgent concern: 

1. Private commercial development of Baltimore City’s waterfront has already been 
dominated by luxury development, often with large public subsidies, that end up NOT 
being welcoming to middle-class, let alone poor people. The #1 group of Baltimore 
citizens sadly leaving Baltimore to live elsewhere is our Black Middle Class. This MCB 
plan’s primary focus is luxury residential and office clientele.  

2. For FAR FAR LESS public subsidy investment than what MCB is seeking to make their 
tall exclusive towers possible, the existing PEOPLE-scaled pavilions could be exquisitely 
renovated (living green roofs added) and new FAMILY-oriented attractions and delights 
added that could again make new global history as to what an amazing urban waterfront 
park can and should be for ALL - Baltimore citizens of all ages, tourists and visitors to 
the nearby convention center and ballparks. I want our kids to fall in love with their City 
again and be proud to show it off. For possible example, the year round Capital Wheel 
ferris wheel at the National Harbor, annually attracts well over half million riders. It has 1 
million programmable LED colored lights (think “Go Ravens and seasonal Holiday 
wishes in bright lights) - and get this - it only cost $1 million - paying for itself in its first 
year! Such an attraction could be free or hugely discounted to Baltimore hometown 
residents and children. It will afford visitors magic views of our whole City well out to 
the Bay. 

3. The MCB proposed four towers boast adding 900 residential units while they would 
simultaneously EXTRACT or reduce values of the existing good faith residents and 
offices whose obstructed views will lower their property values and thereby taxes, 
greatly. Besides, why build new office buildings with tremendous vacancies just across 
the street?  

4. There was never any INDEPENDENT traffic study, nor any INDEPENDENT Master 
Plan conducted for the MCB proposed development, one that also seeks to cannibalize an 
entire lane of the already congested Pratt Street, and to control in perpetuity the balance 
of of our Inner Harbor PUBLIC Park by this private entity. 

 



5. MCB’s David Bramble is in this instance, a NO-BID developer, hand picked by our 
Mayor and gifted $1 million of taxpayers money. Despite swearing by Mayor Scott’s 
own admission our various City agencies to total secrecy, I have friends who saw 
preliminary MCB tall tower designs TWO YEARS BEFORE the supposed “open public 
input forums” were even held.  

6. The HarborPlace pavilions are people-scaled, two-story structures that were able to be 
built on slab - with minor disruption of the ground beneath. The MCB Tall towers will 
require deep excavation and enormous steel pilons reaching 150-200-Ft down to deep 
bedrock to adequately hold their 32 and 25 proposed story heights, weight and width. 
Going from reasonable height restraints to UNLIMITED under the control of ONE 
developer is a horrendous idea.  

7. An Act of The US Congress gifted these formerly classified US Waters to be conveyed in 
perpetuity as a Baltimore City public park. The properties ONCE United States’ bay 
waters, were formed to create the HarborPlace land entirely by FILL from the debris of 
the Great Baltimore Fire, oyster shells, and traces of toxic Chromium. Penetrating the fill 
ground will require a costly and time consuming environmental extraction and disposal - 
a massive disruption required to build adequately strong foundations for MCB’s tall 
towers. Setting those deep steel foundation beams will take years of staging and mega 
months of high decibel NOISY AND ALL DAY LONG pounding. 

In Summary: For FAR LESS public money, FAR MORE PEOPLE FUN, and FAR MORE 
QUICKLY, we can maintain the current height restrictions to create a better than ever 
HarborPlace, one welcoming to locals, families and tourists alike - touting Baltimore’s amazing 
history of sports legends, creatives, and social justice leaders in a Baltimore Walk of Fame, Wit 
& Wisdom extending down Conway and around inscribed upon the pavers of the entire new and 
to be raised, Promenade. A true Baltimore Celebration, people-scaled place of communal fun, 
safety, shared harbor beauty and Joy! As Carl Stokes wisely observed from his most recent visit 
to the pop up German Christmas Fair, “People say no one will visit HarborPlace anymore. But at 
very little expense or effort, the temporary skating rink, the neon ferris wheel, and the food and 
craft holiday mart were packed to capacity with smiling faces.” 
 
Please say NO, or at least insist on a DELAY for any approval of Bill and related proposals from 
MCB until RESPONSIBLE and INDEPENDENT impact studies are completed, and maybe 
better less expensive ideas considered.  What you decide NOW will greatly affect MANY 
generations to come.  
 
 
 
 
 



1630 Lancaster St, Baltimore, MD 21231 

February 12, 2024 

 
DEAR COUNCIL PRESIDENT MOSBY AND MEMBERS 
OF CITY COUNCIL ,  

I am writing today to express my strong opposition to the proposed changes to HarborPlace.  

As a live long city resident of Fell’s Point, our Inner Harbor is near and dear to my heart. I 

recently took a walk from Fell’s Point to Federal Hill. My route is always along the waterfront 

promenade, and every time I make this excursion, I can’t help but feel fortunate to walk through 

the park and public land that is HarborPlace. What struck me most during my recent walk, was 

the volume of people I encountered along the way. There were not many people through Harbor 

East, but once I hit the Aquarium, the Inner Harbor was filled with people! There is all this talk 

about HarborPlace needing to be fixed, but from what I witness on a regular basis, is that 

despite the pavilions being empty, the PUBLIC parts of HarborPlace are alive and well utilized. 

HarborPlace needs to once again be an attraction for the PUBLIC, it does not need to be 

developed. Our city should be making every possible effort to ensure HarborPlace remains a 

PUBLIC park for years to come.  

This current proposal needs a complete restart. There should be an open, transparent process 

led by the City with actual, traceable input from the public, not a developer led process with the 

main goal to increase their profits.  

If you want to create something, that will truly be inclusive for all of Baltimore, HarborPlace must 

remain PUBLIC space.  

S INCERELY,  

KATE NORRIS S IMMMS 



February 11, 2024 

 

To the Economic and Community Development Commi�ee of the Bal more City Council,  

As a member of the Inner Harbor Coali on, I write in opposi on to 23-0444 Charter 

Amendment – Inner Harbor Park and submit for considera on and context three exhibits: 

1) A  meline of the history of Harborplace with links to ar cles that show how the 

property’s issues are due not because of the concept being wrong (the revitaliza on of 

Norfolk’s Waterside shows that’s not the case), but because of Ashkenazy Acquisi ons’ 

mismanagement and how Bal more City has been outmaneuvered by developers: 

 First being caught off guard in 2012 by General Growth Proper es’ sale of 

Harborplace to Ashkenazy two months a7er nego a ng a 33-year lease 

extension in exchange for higher rents (which the city never collected on). 

 Second, forgoing ground rent from July 2014 to October 2019 in exchange for a 

public works project (unclear what that was), which meant that Ashkenazy could 

not fall behind on rent and the city could not intercede. It was le7 to Deutsche 

Bank to step in a7er Ashkenazy missed its loan payment. 

2) & 3) A more recent  meline (since 2022) of MCB’s purchase and much-lauded 

community input sessions, showing how implausible it is that the community’s input 

played a significant role in what has been presented as the design. Public trust is already 

so eroded and this process will only feed the anger: 

 Par cipants were shown alternate city concepts on September 30 just one 

month before the final concept unveiling.  

 July 13, MCB announced that four firms had been hired and would begin work off 

of the ini al June 3 public forum. A�ached is a word cloud of that session from 

MCB’s own report. Neither offices or apartments are men oned. MCB has put its 

agenda first and foremost, with public input as li�le more than window dressing. 

The Inner Harbor was supposed to be “dedicated perpetually as public open space so as to be 

forever available for public use.” It’s a public trust, not a cash machine. We can do be�er for 

now and for the future.  

 

Sincerely, 

Phyllis Fung 

2134 Cambridge Street, Bal more, MD 21231 

Phyllis.fung@gmail.com 

202-812-3864



Exhibit 1: Harborplace �meline 

 

  



Links to cita�ons for Exhibit 1 

Timeline 

• h�ps://www.bal moremagazine.com/sec on/businessdevelopment/harborplace-inner-harbor-history-and-future-can-twin-pavilions-

s ll-thrive/ 

• h�ps://www.aacrealty.com/press/dollar100-million-paid-for-harborplace 

• h�ps://bal morebrew.com/2012/09/18/harborplace-to-pay-higher-rent-for-pavilions/ 

• h�ps://www.bal moresun.com/2012/11/10/ashkenazy-future-owner-of-harborplace-cuts-bad-investments-loose/ 

• h�ps://www.bal morecity.gov/sites/default/files/Inner Harbor_Final Report_11112013red.pdf 

• h�ps://www.bizjournals.com/bal more/news/2019/12/13/saving-harborplace-how-a-struggling-city-and.html 

• h�ps://www.southbmore.com/2017/03/01/photo-updates-development-around-the-inner-harbor/ 

• h�ps://www.bizjournals.com/bal more/news/2019/06/07/heres-what-harborplace-might-have-looked-like-with.html 

• h�ps://www.bizjournals.com/bal more/news/2016/10/24/8m-permit-issued-for-pra�-street-pavilion.html 

• h�ps://www.cbsnews.com/bal more/news/harborplace-renova ons-ending/ 

• h�ps://www.bal moresun.com/2019/06/03/judge-takes-bal mores-harborplace-out-of-owners-control-paving-way-for-possible-sale/ 

• h�ps://www.bal moresun.com/2019/10/04/tenants-at-bal mores-harborplace-struggled-over-the-summer-report-shows/ 

• h�ps://www.bal moresun.com/2012/03/07/village-of-cross-keys-sold-to-retail-and-property-investor/ 

• h�ps://www.bizjournals.com/bal more/news/2021/07/16/developer-take-ownership-of-harborplace-bal more.html 

• h�ps://www.cbsnews.com/bal more/news/bubba-gump-shrimp-co-at-harborplace-closes-ci ng-covid-19-building-maintenance/ 

• h�ps://www.wbaltv.com/amp/ar cle/bal more-harborplace-sale-nears-approval/41412812 

Occupancy & Harborplace Value 

• h�ps://bal morebrew.com/2012/09/18/harborplace-to-pay-higher-rent-for-pavilions/ 

• h�ps://www.aacrealty.com/press/dollar100-million-paid-for-harborplace 

• h�ps://www.fitchra ngs.com/research/structured-finance/ubs-barclays-commercial-mortgage-trust-2013-c5-focus-report-25-11-2019 

• h�ps://www.bal moresun.com/2019/07/24/sales-down-for-some-key-tenants-at-bal mores-harborplace-where-nearly-a-third-of-

spaces-are-vacant/ 

• h�ps://www.bal moremagazine.com/sec on/businessdevelopment/harborplace-inner-harbor-history-and-future-can-twin-pavilions-

s ll-thrive/ 

• h�ps://www.bizjournals.com/bal more/news/2023/07/13/harborplace-mbc-closing-bal more-design-team.html 

 

  



Exhibit 2: Recent �meline

Public timeline 2023

Oct 30

Press 

conference 

unveiling 

design

May 30

Dinner 

with the 

Developer 
(from photos, 

8-12 people)

Jun 3 Public 

forum, Reginald F. 

Lewis Museum 
(266 registered; 

attendance from photos 

looks like ~100)

Jul & Aug

Youthworks 

mtgs & 

door-to-door 

outreach

Sep 30

Public forum, 

Harborplace
[other city 

concepts shown]

Jul

Dinners 

with the 

Developer

Sep

Dinner 

with the 

Developer 
(photo ~8 

people)

To be presented in a 

month, designs had to 

have been pretty far 

along at this point…

“We started with Community Engagement 

before we even owned the property.” –David 

Brample, p. 3 Community Engagement Fall 
Report

Aug

Waxter

Senior 

Center 

meeting

Jul 9

30-day 

document 

released

Apr 19 Board of 

Estimates abates 

Harborplace rent 

for 3 years

Jun 21

ownership

finalized

Jul 13

Announce 

6/21 closing; 

4 firms hired: 

Gensler, Sulton

Campbell Britt 

& Assoc, BCT 

Design Group 

& Unknown 

Studio

Apr 5, 2022

Mayor 

announces 

deal 

reached

Dec 20, 2022

Judge approves 

sale

Sep 12

MCB announces 

BOOST (Black-

owned and 

operated storefront) 

program for 

7 participants, incl. 

$20-25K funding & 

business education. 

5 suites & 2 

storefronts.

“Harborplace is Baltimore’s postcard image. It should visually capture what we 

are most proud of about our city and how we want to be known in the world — a 

place where all of our people can enjoy the iconic Inner Harbor and the first place 

we should all want to share with visitors to our city. We want Harborplace to be 

uniquely and authentically us,” Vaki Mawema, managing director of Gensler’s 

Baltimore office. The Baltimore Business Journal, July 13, 2023

Aug 25

Matriarch 

Coffee 

announces 

plans to 

open in Hp 

in Fall

mid-May

4 public 

forums 

announced

Jul MCB 

acquires 

note on 

One East 

Pratt

Is 30 days enough time 

to design based on 

community feedback?

Sourced from MCB Community Engagement reports unless otherwise noted in links.

 
Addi onal links: 

 h�ps://www.bizjournals.com/bal more/news/2023/05/17/harborplace-future-first-public-forum-date-set.html 

 h�ps://www.bizjournals.com/bal more/news/2023/07/13/harborplace-mbc-closing-bal more-design-team.html 

 h�ps://www.bizjournals.com/bal more/news/2023/08/25/matriarch-coffee-shop-harborplace-mcb-deal.html 

 h�ps://www.bizjournals.com/bal more/news/2023/09/12/downtown-partnership-boost-program-harborplace.html  



Exhibit 3: July 9 MCB report word cloud 

 



For your files... 
 
-Eric 

 
From: beverley garrison <cinnamongirl21225@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Sunday, February 11, 2024 2:24 PM 
To: Tiso, Eric (DOP) <Eric.Tiso@baltimorecity.gov> 
Subject: Bill 23-0448  

  
CAUTION:  This email originated from outside of Baltimore City IT Network Systems.  

Reminder:  DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know that the 

content is safe.  Report any suspicious activities using the Report Phishing Email Button, or by emailing 

to Phishing@baltimorecity.gov 

 

Hello..  My name is Beverley Biddinger.. I reside  at 600 Light Street The Christ Church Harbor 

Apartments for seniors.. I am writing to oppose the bills that would let Bramble and associates to build 

high rise apartments and office building and sail structure in our treasured gem which is the inner harbor.. 

Harborplace.. our public park should always remain a public park and never have developers build 

privatized buildings on the water .. we as a city can do better .. for the people of Baltimore and tourist.. I 

feel if this went to pass it would be devastating for our communities .. they could build so many tall 

buildings we would not have room for families and tourists to enjoy the water ..we need fun family 

friendly activities at harborplace.. what’s wrong with refurbishing what we have to achieve that.. this is all 

I have to say as a senior citizen who’s lived in Baltimore all of my 69 years thank you.. sincerely 

Beverley Delores Biddinger 



RE: Harborplace legislation: Testimony

Costello, Eric (City Council) <Eric.Costello@baltimorecity.gov>
Mon 2/12/2024 11:17 AM
To: Jane Seebold <jaseebold@gmail.com>; Testimony <Testimony@baltimorecity.gov> 
Cc: Leva, Anthony F (City Council) <anthony.leva@baltimorecity.gov> 

Tony, would you please ensure this is added to the bill file for all three bills? Thanks, EC
 
Eric T. Costello
Bal�more City Council, 11th District
527 City Hall
100 N. Holliday Street
Bal�more, MD 21202
(443) 813-1457 (mobile)
(410) 396-4816 (office)
eric.costello@bal�morecity.gov
Twi�er  |  Facebook
From: Costello, Eric (City Council)
Sent: Monday, February 12, 2024 11:17 AM
To: 'Jane Seebold' <jaseebold@gmail.com>; Tes�mony <Tes�mony@bal�morecity.gov>
Subject: RE: Harborplace legisla�on: Tes�mony
 
Jane, in receipt, thank you. -EC
 
Eric T. Costello
Bal�more City Council, 11th District
527 City Hall
100 N. Holliday Street
Bal�more, MD 21202
(443) 813-1457 (mobile)
(410) 396-4816 (office)
eric.costello@bal�morecity.gov
Twi�er  |  Facebook
From: Jane Seebold <jaseebold@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, February 12, 2024 11:13 AM
To: Tes�mony <Tes�mony@bal�morecity.gov>
Cc: Costello, Eric (City Council) <Eric.Costello@bal�morecity.gov>
Subject: Harborplace legisla�on: Tes�mony
 

CAUTION:  This email originated from outside of Baltimore City IT Network Systems. 
Reminder:  DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know that
the content is safe.  Report any suspicious activities using the Report Phishing Email Button, or by
emailing to Phishing@baltimorecity.gov

23-0444 Charter Amendment
23-0446 Inner Harbor Subdistrict Amendment
23-0448 Inner Harbor Project I Amendment
 
Hello,
 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fowa.baltimorecity.gov%2Fowa%2Fredir.aspx%3FSURL%3D-A0a0vXxLLZwNUGCtaZ5zWXSQ0AiMhWtM7bWVrttWJtaAu6m4lTTCG0AYQBpAGwAdABvADoAZQByAGkAYwAuAGMAbwBzAHQAZQBsAGwAbwBAAGIAYQBsAHQAaQBtAG8AcgBlAGMAaQB0AHkALgBnAG8AdgA.%26URL%3Dmailto%253aeric.costello%2540baltimorecity.gov&data=05%7C02%7Canthony.leva%40baltimorecity.gov%7Cf9b6eaf752d044e63f7e08dc2be61892%7C312cb126c6ae4fc2800d318e679ce6c7%7C0%7C0%7C638433514445921124%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Fj5Aor%2BNH%2BRB%2FqWbdk8yMWFhYB4GFuYPa5HO8vYKANQ%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fowa.baltimorecity.gov%2Fowa%2Fredir.aspx%3FSURL%3D-Ed47kotVPFr1O3kpOBN3b5TGZHcrZWRiTCbEsrRC5daAu6m4lTTCGgAdAB0AHAAcwA6AC8ALwB0AHcAaQB0AHQAZQByAC4AYwBvAG0ALwBDAG8AdQBuAGMAaQBsAG0AYQBuAEUAVABDAA..%26URL%3Dhttps%253a%252f%252ftwitter.com%252fCouncilmanETC&data=05%7C02%7Canthony.leva%40baltimorecity.gov%7Cf9b6eaf752d044e63f7e08dc2be61892%7C312cb126c6ae4fc2800d318e679ce6c7%7C0%7C0%7C638433514445931668%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=yL%2Fjzcwt1fU7d8Th69qck7S3XdnCWgTK44v6StOgtGY%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fowa.baltimorecity.gov%2Fowa%2Fredir.aspx%3FSURL%3DeupEwtBkbrRCQcOW73JEs6peAFtlXRIWeOrsOspYJqdaAu6m4lTTCGgAdAB0AHAAcwA6AC8ALwB3AHcAdwAuAGYAYQBjAGUAYgBvAG8AawAuAGMAbwBtAC8AQwBvAHUAbgBjAGkAbABtAGEAbgBFAFQAQwA.%26URL%3Dhttps%253a%252f%252fwww.facebook.com%252fCouncilmanETC&data=05%7C02%7Canthony.leva%40baltimorecity.gov%7Cf9b6eaf752d044e63f7e08dc2be61892%7C312cb126c6ae4fc2800d318e679ce6c7%7C0%7C0%7C638433514445939370%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=%2BPpqPADsJOJ%2FcyLJqFadWtUZ5rzZKBHntiO8gDAEvkM%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fowa.baltimorecity.gov%2Fowa%2Fredir.aspx%3FSURL%3D-A0a0vXxLLZwNUGCtaZ5zWXSQ0AiMhWtM7bWVrttWJtaAu6m4lTTCG0AYQBpAGwAdABvADoAZQByAGkAYwAuAGMAbwBzAHQAZQBsAGwAbwBAAGIAYQBsAHQAaQBtAG8AcgBlAGMAaQB0AHkALgBnAG8AdgA.%26URL%3Dmailto%253aeric.costello%2540baltimorecity.gov&data=05%7C02%7Canthony.leva%40baltimorecity.gov%7Cf9b6eaf752d044e63f7e08dc2be61892%7C312cb126c6ae4fc2800d318e679ce6c7%7C0%7C0%7C638433514445945675%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=bvHmatAOxVjM44fNFNDHgbRcMLYtk%2BmwpbW7B6WSeNo%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fowa.baltimorecity.gov%2Fowa%2Fredir.aspx%3FSURL%3D-Ed47kotVPFr1O3kpOBN3b5TGZHcrZWRiTCbEsrRC5daAu6m4lTTCGgAdAB0AHAAcwA6AC8ALwB0AHcAaQB0AHQAZQByAC4AYwBvAG0ALwBDAG8AdQBuAGMAaQBsAG0AYQBuAEUAVABDAA..%26URL%3Dhttps%253a%252f%252ftwitter.com%252fCouncilmanETC&data=05%7C02%7Canthony.leva%40baltimorecity.gov%7Cf9b6eaf752d044e63f7e08dc2be61892%7C312cb126c6ae4fc2800d318e679ce6c7%7C0%7C0%7C638433514445951940%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=hXd2jmqnNmwu7TApDmCQyQ2lYeOJl4Y%2BqSHkw2fO%2B%2Fk%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fowa.baltimorecity.gov%2Fowa%2Fredir.aspx%3FSURL%3DeupEwtBkbrRCQcOW73JEs6peAFtlXRIWeOrsOspYJqdaAu6m4lTTCGgAdAB0AHAAcwA6AC8ALwB3AHcAdwAuAGYAYQBjAGUAYgBvAG8AawAuAGMAbwBtAC8AQwBvAHUAbgBjAGkAbABtAGEAbgBFAFQAQwA.%26URL%3Dhttps%253a%252f%252fwww.facebook.com%252fCouncilmanETC&data=05%7C02%7Canthony.leva%40baltimorecity.gov%7Cf9b6eaf752d044e63f7e08dc2be61892%7C312cb126c6ae4fc2800d318e679ce6c7%7C0%7C0%7C638433514445958161%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=TcxlknknKQEZg8SCJ9WB1p0Prd4a5cnstvrUQp%2FPyfM%3D&reserved=0
mailto:jaseebold@gmail.com
mailto:Testimony@baltimorecity.gov
mailto:Eric.Costello@baltimorecity.gov
mailto:Phishing@baltimorecity.gov


I would like to express strong support for the above amendments specifically and the Harborplace
project overall as proposed by MCB Real Estate. I have lived in the Federal Hill South neighborhood for
17 years, and I spend a considerable amount of �me in and around the Inner Harbor. I think the
proposed plans are very exci�ng and will bring life and joy back to the waterfront, a�rac�ng residents
and visitors alike.
 
From the expanded park area to the two-level promenade to the elegant and unique sail building, the
proposed Harborplace has many great features. I am also a fan of adding 900 apartments to the site and
think two tall towers is the way to do it. As we learned from the Ritz Carlton development on the south
side of the harbor, building on a wide and long footprint versus a narrow and high one significantly
reduces water views. As someone who walks through the Inner Harbor frequently, I like the idea of
people living there, crea�ng energy and suppor�ng small businesses.
 
The project also dovetails nicely with the improved Rash Field Park, the popular West Shore Park, and
the soon-to-come Blueway to create a truly amazing urban waterfront experience. Let’s do this,
Bal�more!
 
Thank you for your �me.
 
Jane Seebold
111 East Clement Street
Bal�more MD 21230
jaseebold@gmail.com

mailto:jaseebold@gmail.com


Peter Jackson 

1807 Bolton St 

Baltimore, MD 21217 

February 13, 2023 

Vice President Sharon Green Middleton 

Chair, Economic and Community Development Commi'ee  

City Hall 

100 Holliday Street, Fourth Floor 

Bal)more, Maryland 21202 

 

Dear Chair Middleton, 

Born and raised in Baltimore, I grew up with a unique appreciation for what Harborplace meant for this 

city. Although the project’s opening in the summer of 1980 predated my birth, I spent my youth not just 

patronizing its many shops with my family, but surrounded by many of the people who had a hand in 

bringing the project to life. My father was a Rouse company alum who cut his teeth at Faneuil Hall in 

Boston, the very first of Rouse’s festival marketplace concepts that Harborplace would be modeled on.  I 

attribute summertime visits to the home of Ben Thompson, the architect behind Harborplace, and the 

time spent with him building “paper cities” as a formative part of my own fascination with the urban 

built environment. 

Today, my wife and I are proud residents of Baltimore City’s 11th district, and that childhood interest in 

cities led me into a career at JLL where I work in commercial real estate, primarily in downtown 

Baltimore. 

For decades, Harborplace was the centerpiece of a resurgent Central Business District in downtown 

Baltimore, attracting locals and tourists alike. Since the Rouse Company’s sale however, it has been in a 

20-year state of gradual decline marked by mismanagement and disinvestment, while local and global 

forces have continued to reshape downtown Baltimore around it. The office market’s center of gravity 

has shifted south and east towards newer developments in Harbor East, Harbor Point and now 

Baltimore Peninsula, while the pandemic and the rise of remote work has drastically changed the way 

we approach in-person work, and the types of spaces employers seek out to bring their employees 

together. This has had an outsized impact on downtown retail spaces and uses. All the while, 

generational changes have made Baltimore’s downtown its fastest growing residential district. Global 

warming, unheard of forty years ago, now threatens our urban waterfront and neighboring lands. These 

seismic shifts in the way Americans approach downtowns could never have been imagined at the time 

of Harborplace’s opening in 1980. What was once downtown’s greatest asset, its crown jewel, has only 

weighed on downtown’s fortunes in recent years.  

Our CBD is desperately in need of a transformative solution that will reinvigorate interest in its blocks 

and buildings for office users, serve and build on its residential base and delight its visitors and tourists. 

A simple look at some of statistics highlight just how drastic this need is: 

Downtown’s current office vacancy rate sits above 20% and is poised to reach historic 30%+ highs when 

T. Rowe Price departs Pratt Street. Its tax base is precipitously declining as commercial building 

assessments and sale prices are falling by more than a 1/3rd. Total office demand is down 30-50% as 



companies shiD to hybrid and remote work schedules, while those employers seek out newer be'er 

offices in more ameni)zed, pedestrianized and mixed-use neighborhoods. Office to residen)al 

conversions, while gaining popularity in other urban markets, are running out of steam in downtown 

Bal)more. Our early adop)on of the High-Performance Market Rate Rental Housing Tax Credit for 

conversions worked to build that new residen)al base in downtown, and most of the buildings that were 

candidates for conversion have now already been converted, but the demand for downtown housing 

remains with a projected need of 5,600 to 6,595 units over the next 5 years. 

MCB’s vision for Harborplace is the solution that downtown Baltimore needs. Its proposed mix of 

expanded parks and green spaces, pedestrian-scaled streets, commercial buildings, residential towers, 

and retail opportunities are the thoughtful and appropriate composition of uses to make the most of 

this critical site. 

Moreover, the team behind this plan is one that is local to Baltimore with a proven track record of 

delivering high profile projects and bringing investment into the city, not just in downtown but 

throughout our city’s various neighborhoods. 

I am therefore writing today to voice my support for MCB’s vision for a new Harborplace and to urge the 

committee to vote to approve the legislative package currently before it. The City Charter established 

the Inner Harbor Park just as Rouse and Thompson designed the pavilions for a vastly different set of 

urban challenges than the ones we face today and will most certainly face tomorrow. This site at the 

intersection of Pratt and Light, of cityscape and waterfront is too important to be a museum, bound by 

constraints laid out decades ago even if they were done so with the best of intentions.  

I applaud MCB’s efforts to tackle so many of today’s challenges in one cohesive design. Their vision 

expands the public sphere and protects important view corridors to serve all downtown, reimagines 

how the buildings on the site interact and engage with Pratt Street, and brings crucial missing round-

the-clock residential activity to the site. Adding height and density to the project is key to ensuring its 

viability while also maintaining and expanding the public space and views that are so important to the 

rest of the neighborhood.  

These legislative changes allow for our Harborplace to evolve to meet the moment, and to help stem the 

tides of decline in downtown. We as a city cannot afford to wait for another solution while this site falls 

into further disrepair and drags the rest of downtown with it. 

This project’s approval is not essential just for MCB, but for everyone with a valid stake in downtown or 

the city as a whole. This plan for our Inner Harbor offers an exciting and ambitious solution, and MCB’s 

team has a proven track record to deliver on these promises if this committee and voters of Baltimore 

City approve the legislative packages ahead of them. I ask that you and your colleagues please give them 

that the opportunity. 

 

Sincerely, 

Peter Jackson 

 

cc Eric Costello eric.costello@baltimorecity.gov, Anthony Leva Anthony.leva@baltimorecity.gov 



Baltimore City Council                                                                                         February 12, 2024 

Economic and Community Development Committee 

Baltimore City 

Baltimore, Md 21202 

 

 

Dear Council Members 

I oppose the current development plan for Harborplace for many reasons.   

 Adding housing to the allowed zoning for the site will privatize an area that should be 

maintained as public use space for all residents of the City and beyond.   

 Adding a floating promenade will add to routine maintenance and be unwise at a time when the 

world is worried about sea rise due to global warming.  

 The cost of changing  the traffic patterns at Pratt and Light  seems an unnecessary use of our 

public funds 

As a very long time resident of Baltimore, I see the area as a mostly open place that focuses on 

celebrating Baltimore and its people and history, where people can take a break, be inspired and 

energized. It should be looked at like our “Central Park”. I hope we can start again and solicit ideas from 

many talented designers.  

Sincerely yours, 

Carolyn Boitnott 

 

 

 

Cc Councilwoman Ramos 



 

 

 

The Inner Harbor should definitely have height restric�ons on buildings, and focus on making 

public spaces that are able to be enjoyed by all, instead of buildings that can only be enjoyed by 

the select wealthy few. Bal�more needs more public spaces, and the crea�on of these has been 

celebrated and welcomed, such as Rash Field by the Inner Harbor. If we focus on having more 

places that can be enjoyed by everyone, the city will flourish and crime rates will go down. The 

crea�on of new skyscrapers will not have this effect. Furthermore, the water views that people 

already have should not be closed off. The Inner Harbor is meant to be a place for everyone to 

enjoy. There should be height restric�ons for buildings in the Inner Harbor. 

 

Maria Novitskaya 



 

Baltimore’s Inner Harbor Waterfront and Harborplace 

As a native Baltimorean and former tenant of the World Trade Center Baltimore from 1977-

1988, I became aware of the inconvenience of being across the street from available parking.  I 

am well acquainted with the first campaign to build Harborplace, and the need for its 

amenities, which I long enjoyed.  I am also aware that any surplus parking that may be available 

today, which for the most part is privately owned, will likely be fully absorbed as the recovery 

from Covid continues, and office occupancy rates are restored. The core importance of Pratt 

and Light Streets for vehicular traffic, and the undisclosed replacement plans that may be under 

consideration to replace traffic lane capacities that may be reduced by preliminary LRT or BRT 

plans on Pratt and Lombard Streets recently promoted by MTA Maryland also need to be 

considered.  And, most importantly,  U.S. Department of  HUD and other federal funds were 

used to plan and build the Inner Harbor Urban Renewal project’s infrastructure with great 

thought and care via a well-organized and implemented planning process which should not be 

brushed aside by a city administration desperate for quick fixes for the area’s problems.   

 The difference between individual project economics (i.e., what makes the project financeable 

and sustainable), and what the economic externalities of a project might be have been 

insufficiently considered.   Harborplace would not have been built without the substantial value 

that it added to the target Inner Harbor area and beyond.  Management of Harborplace 

involved management of many elements of the Inner Harbor project, as well as entertainment 

elements of the Inner Harbor Park and Harborplace facilities, both of which were originally 

managed by Charles Center Inner Harbor Management with special focus.  That focus no longer 

exists and MCB does not exemplify the sort of management depth that is needed once 

construction is completed.  

Perhaps our most necessary first step, as citizens, is to inventory what we know, and what we 

need to know in order to provide the sort of analysis we need in order to make informed 

recommendations to the City of Baltimore.  It is also necessary for us to identify any evidence of 

misinformation and possible corruption in the process to set forth the city’s policies vis-à-vis 

Harborplace and the Inner Harbor.  The Bramble project was presented before objectives and 

policies were developed to identify what would be truly helpful to existing property owners and 

investors in the Inner Harbor area, what would be a net benefit to the City of Baltimore and the 

region, and what considerations should be understood beginning with the possible reuse of the 

existing Harborplace entitlements and leasehold provisions.  Bramble failed to adequately 

convince many of us that Harborplace is unworkable in anything close to its existing scale and 

mass, except for their statements the Harborplace is an outdated concept which is both 

obsolete and inefficient.  The Inner Harbor shoreline is among the most critical public domains 

existing in Baltimore City and should not be abandoned by the city to a purchaser of the 

leasehold without having first considered preserving the health of the entire Inner Harbor real 

estate community.  The city should not further a policy of bailing out speculative purchasers or 

developers who overpaid for properties restricted by existing covenants and zoning, and then 

being compelled to add $500 million in public funds to make the purchasers’ speculative bid 



profitable.  Too many expensive and long-lasting errors occur when public agencies, appearing 

desperate, throw more public money at projects bearing little resemblance to existing or 

emerging urban plans. 

 Very few cities have escaped the economic damages that were inflicted by Covid and Baltimore 

was no exception.  The overall well-being of the Inner Harbor area must be considered 

carefully.  Even in its current state, the existing Harborplace Pavilions have utility.  More 

appropriate uses of existing structures across Light and Pratt Streets from Harborplace should 

be considered first, before view-obstructing buildings are approved along the waterfront.  

Baltimore’s waterfront is a major beneficial amenity as it exists.  Many of the problems 

confronting the Inner Harbor and Harborplace, such as crime and the resulting impediments to 

visitation and business location, have more to do with the management of the city and its 

public security than the pandemic alone.  The Ashkenazy ownership and management of 

Harborplace, in addition to not being up to its tasks, likely also suffered from the city’s failures 

in public security and Inner Harbor Management.  

There is far more to discuss in the examination of the best options for Baltimore’s Inner Harbor.  

The city’s relinquishing control of the beloved Inner Harbor Waterfront to the highest bidder is 

not any more desirable than would be a sale of parts of Patterson Park, Druid Hill Park, Lake 

Roland and other beloved parklands in Baltimore City and the region.   
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I oppose this legislation intended to transform the landscape of the Inner Harbor, 
allowing for tall residential buildings that would block out sun at the harbor and obstruct 
the view for so many now benefiting from the stupendously beautiful waterfront.  I agree 
with the video testimonies made by Anirban Basu and Carl Stokes on the Inner Harbor 
Coalition’s YouTube channel and would urge everyone to watch those videos as well as 
others on the channel.  Mr. Basu’s satirical and blistering critique of the process makes 
clear that the vision behind this legislation is not the vision of the people of Baltimore 
city nor conceivably of those who participated in the focus groups.  Mr. Stokes makes 
the vitally important point of the public nature of the Inner Harbor.  He refers to it as a 
public square.  One could also call it a public park, but what is important is the term and 
concept, Public.  Public spaces are to be enjoyed by the public.  And as Mr. Stokes 
pointed out, the Inner Harbor is a space currently being immensely enjoyed by the 
public, by people from all over the city, country, and world.  Anyone who visits Baltimore 
goes to the Inner Harbor, and there are also many Baltimoreans who enjoy this precious 
site.  I frequently walk along the Inner Harbor and enjoy seeing families and others 
leisurely taking in the tremendous views, teens showing off their skills at the skateboard 
board park, children screaming at the playground.  I don’t necessarily love the bicyclists 
who zoom by me too fast or a few other aspects, but overall, I love the Inner Harbor.  
My heart sinks at the thought of it being used to build high rises that would destroy the 
charm and splendor of the Harbor.  As others have noted, quite a bit has been done to 
invest in the Harbor, the upgrading of Rash Field by the city is one great example.  
Much more can be done.  And with the proper process, I’m sure the city can bring more 
commerce to the area, commerce that serves the people, as was the original vision of 
this unique venue.  Thank you for this opportunity to comment
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February 11, 2024 

 

To the Economic and Community Development Commi�ee of the Bal more City Council,  

As a member of the Inner Harbor Coali on, I write in opposi on to 23-0444 Charter 

Amendment – Inner Harbor Park and submit for considera on and context three exhibits: 

1) A  meline of the history of Harborplace with links to ar cles that show how the 

property’s issues are due not because of the concept being wrong (the revitaliza on of 

Norfolk’s Waterside shows that’s not the case), but because of Ashkenazy Acquisi ons’ 

mismanagement and how Bal more City has been outmaneuvered by developers: 

 First being caught off guard in 2012 by General Growth Proper es’ sale of 

Harborplace to Ashkenazy two months a7er nego a ng a 33-year lease 

extension in exchange for higher rents (which the city never collected on). 

 Second, forgoing ground rent from July 2014 to October 2019 in exchange for a 

public works project (unclear what that was), which meant that Ashkenazy could 

not fall behind on rent and the city could not intercede. It was le7 to Deutsche 

Bank to step in a7er Ashkenazy missed its loan payment. 

2) & 3) A more recent  meline (since 2022) of MCB’s purchase and much-lauded 

community input sessions, showing how implausible it is that the community’s input 

played a significant role in what has been presented as the design. Public trust is already 

so eroded and this process will only feed the anger: 

 Par cipants were shown alternate city concepts on September 30 just one 

month before the final concept unveiling.  

 July 13, MCB announced that four firms had been hired and would begin work off 

of the ini al June 3 public forum. A�ached is a word cloud of that session from 

MCB’s own report. Neither offices or apartments are men oned. MCB has put its 

agenda first and foremost, with public input as li�le more than window dressing. 

The Inner Harbor was supposed to be “dedicated perpetually as public open space so as to be 

forever available for public use.” It’s a public trust, not a cash machine. We can do be�er for 

now and for the future.  

 

Sincerely, 

Phyllis Fung 

2134 Cambridge Street, Bal more, MD 21231 

Phyllis.fung@gmail.com 

202-812-3864



Exhibit 1: Harborplace �meline 

 

  



Links to cita�ons for Exhibit 1 

Timeline 

• h�ps://www.bal moremagazine.com/sec on/businessdevelopment/harborplace-inner-harbor-history-and-future-can-twin-pavilions-

s ll-thrive/ 

• h�ps://www.aacrealty.com/press/dollar100-million-paid-for-harborplace 

• h�ps://bal morebrew.com/2012/09/18/harborplace-to-pay-higher-rent-for-pavilions/ 

• h�ps://www.bal moresun.com/2012/11/10/ashkenazy-future-owner-of-harborplace-cuts-bad-investments-loose/ 

• h�ps://www.bal morecity.gov/sites/default/files/Inner Harbor_Final Report_11112013red.pdf 

• h�ps://www.bizjournals.com/bal more/news/2019/12/13/saving-harborplace-how-a-struggling-city-and.html 

• h�ps://www.southbmore.com/2017/03/01/photo-updates-development-around-the-inner-harbor/ 

• h�ps://www.bizjournals.com/bal more/news/2019/06/07/heres-what-harborplace-might-have-looked-like-with.html 

• h�ps://www.bizjournals.com/bal more/news/2016/10/24/8m-permit-issued-for-pra�-street-pavilion.html 

• h�ps://www.cbsnews.com/bal more/news/harborplace-renova ons-ending/ 

• h�ps://www.bal moresun.com/2019/06/03/judge-takes-bal mores-harborplace-out-of-owners-control-paving-way-for-possible-sale/ 

• h�ps://www.bal moresun.com/2019/10/04/tenants-at-bal mores-harborplace-struggled-over-the-summer-report-shows/ 

• h�ps://www.bal moresun.com/2012/03/07/village-of-cross-keys-sold-to-retail-and-property-investor/ 

• h�ps://www.bizjournals.com/bal more/news/2021/07/16/developer-take-ownership-of-harborplace-bal more.html 

• h�ps://www.cbsnews.com/bal more/news/bubba-gump-shrimp-co-at-harborplace-closes-ci ng-covid-19-building-maintenance/ 

• h�ps://www.wbaltv.com/amp/ar cle/bal more-harborplace-sale-nears-approval/41412812 

Occupancy & Harborplace Value 

• h�ps://bal morebrew.com/2012/09/18/harborplace-to-pay-higher-rent-for-pavilions/ 

• h�ps://www.aacrealty.com/press/dollar100-million-paid-for-harborplace 

• h�ps://www.fitchra ngs.com/research/structured-finance/ubs-barclays-commercial-mortgage-trust-2013-c5-focus-report-25-11-2019 

• h�ps://www.bal moresun.com/2019/07/24/sales-down-for-some-key-tenants-at-bal mores-harborplace-where-nearly-a-third-of-

spaces-are-vacant/ 

• h�ps://www.bal moremagazine.com/sec on/businessdevelopment/harborplace-inner-harbor-history-and-future-can-twin-pavilions-

s ll-thrive/ 

• h�ps://www.bizjournals.com/bal more/news/2023/07/13/harborplace-mbc-closing-bal more-design-team.html 

 

  



Exhibit 2: Recent �meline

Public timeline 2023

Oct 30

Press 

conference 

unveiling 

design

May 30

Dinner 

with the 

Developer 
(from photos, 

8-12 people)

Jun 3 Public 

forum, Reginald F. 

Lewis Museum 
(266 registered; 

attendance from photos 

looks like ~100)

Jul & Aug

Youthworks 

mtgs & 

door-to-door 

outreach

Sep 30

Public forum, 

Harborplace
[other city 

concepts shown]

Jul

Dinners 

with the 

Developer

Sep

Dinner 

with the 

Developer 
(photo ~8 

people)

To be presented in a 

month, designs had to 

have been pretty far 

along at this point…

“We started with Community Engagement 

before we even owned the property.” –David 

Brample, p. 3 Community Engagement Fall 
Report

Aug

Waxter

Senior 

Center 

meeting

Jul 9

30-day 

document 

released

Apr 19 Board of 

Estimates abates 

Harborplace rent 

for 3 years

Jun 21

ownership

finalized

Jul 13

Announce 

6/21 closing; 

4 firms hired: 

Gensler, Sulton

Campbell Britt 

& Assoc, BCT 

Design Group 

& Unknown 

Studio

Apr 5, 2022

Mayor 

announces 

deal 

reached

Dec 20, 2022

Judge approves 

sale

Sep 12

MCB announces 

BOOST (Black-

owned and 

operated storefront) 

program for 

7 participants, incl. 

$20-25K funding & 

business education. 

5 suites & 2 

storefronts.

“Harborplace is Baltimore’s postcard image. It should visually capture what we 

are most proud of about our city and how we want to be known in the world — a 

place where all of our people can enjoy the iconic Inner Harbor and the first place 

we should all want to share with visitors to our city. We want Harborplace to be 

uniquely and authentically us,” Vaki Mawema, managing director of Gensler’s 

Baltimore office. The Baltimore Business Journal, July 13, 2023

Aug 25

Matriarch 

Coffee 

announces 

plans to 

open in Hp 

in Fall

mid-May

4 public 

forums 

announced

Jul MCB 

acquires 

note on 

One East 

Pratt

Is 30 days enough time 

to design based on 

community feedback?

Sourced from MCB Community Engagement reports unless otherwise noted in links.

 
Addi onal links: 

 h�ps://www.bizjournals.com/bal more/news/2023/05/17/harborplace-future-first-public-forum-date-set.html 

 h�ps://www.bizjournals.com/bal more/news/2023/07/13/harborplace-mbc-closing-bal more-design-team.html 

 h�ps://www.bizjournals.com/bal more/news/2023/08/25/matriarch-coffee-shop-harborplace-mcb-deal.html 

 h�ps://www.bizjournals.com/bal more/news/2023/09/12/downtown-partnership-boost-program-harborplace.html  



Exhibit 3: July 9 MCB report word cloud 

 



For your files... 
 
-Eric 

 
From: beverley garrison <cinnamongirl21225@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Sunday, February 11, 2024 2:24 PM 
To: Tiso, Eric (DOP) <Eric.Tiso@baltimorecity.gov> 
Subject: Bill 23-0448  

  
CAUTION:  This email originated from outside of Baltimore City IT Network Systems.  

Reminder:  DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know that the 

content is safe.  Report any suspicious activities using the Report Phishing Email Button, or by emailing 

to Phishing@baltimorecity.gov 

 

Hello..  My name is Beverley Biddinger.. I reside  at 600 Light Street The Christ Church Harbor 

Apartments for seniors.. I am writing to oppose the bills that would let Bramble and associates to build 

high rise apartments and office building and sail structure in our treasured gem which is the inner harbor.. 

Harborplace.. our public park should always remain a public park and never have developers build 

privatized buildings on the water .. we as a city can do better .. for the people of Baltimore and tourist.. I 

feel if this went to pass it would be devastating for our communities .. they could build so many tall 

buildings we would not have room for families and tourists to enjoy the water ..we need fun family 

friendly activities at harborplace.. what’s wrong with refurbishing what we have to achieve that.. this is all 

I have to say as a senior citizen who’s lived in Baltimore all of my 69 years thank you.. sincerely 

Beverley Delores Biddinger 



RE: Harborplace legislation: Testimony

Costello, Eric (City Council) <Eric.Costello@baltimorecity.gov>
Mon 2/12/2024 11:17 AM
To: Jane Seebold <jaseebold@gmail.com>; Testimony <Testimony@baltimorecity.gov> 
Cc: Leva, Anthony F (City Council) <anthony.leva@baltimorecity.gov> 

Tony, would you please ensure this is added to the bill file for all three bills? Thanks, EC
 
Eric T. Costello
Bal�more City Council, 11th District
527 City Hall
100 N. Holliday Street
Bal�more, MD 21202
(443) 813-1457 (mobile)
(410) 396-4816 (office)
eric.costello@bal�morecity.gov
Twi�er  |  Facebook
From: Costello, Eric (City Council)
Sent: Monday, February 12, 2024 11:17 AM
To: 'Jane Seebold' <jaseebold@gmail.com>; Tes�mony <Tes�mony@bal�morecity.gov>
Subject: RE: Harborplace legisla�on: Tes�mony
 
Jane, in receipt, thank you. -EC
 
Eric T. Costello
Bal�more City Council, 11th District
527 City Hall
100 N. Holliday Street
Bal�more, MD 21202
(443) 813-1457 (mobile)
(410) 396-4816 (office)
eric.costello@bal�morecity.gov
Twi�er  |  Facebook
From: Jane Seebold <jaseebold@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, February 12, 2024 11:13 AM
To: Tes�mony <Tes�mony@bal�morecity.gov>
Cc: Costello, Eric (City Council) <Eric.Costello@bal�morecity.gov>
Subject: Harborplace legisla�on: Tes�mony
 

CAUTION:  This email originated from outside of Baltimore City IT Network Systems. 
Reminder:  DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know that
the content is safe.  Report any suspicious activities using the Report Phishing Email Button, or by
emailing to Phishing@baltimorecity.gov

23-0444 Charter Amendment
23-0446 Inner Harbor Subdistrict Amendment
23-0448 Inner Harbor Project I Amendment
 
Hello,
 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fowa.baltimorecity.gov%2Fowa%2Fredir.aspx%3FSURL%3D-A0a0vXxLLZwNUGCtaZ5zWXSQ0AiMhWtM7bWVrttWJtaAu6m4lTTCG0AYQBpAGwAdABvADoAZQByAGkAYwAuAGMAbwBzAHQAZQBsAGwAbwBAAGIAYQBsAHQAaQBtAG8AcgBlAGMAaQB0AHkALgBnAG8AdgA.%26URL%3Dmailto%253aeric.costello%2540baltimorecity.gov&data=05%7C02%7Canthony.leva%40baltimorecity.gov%7Cf9b6eaf752d044e63f7e08dc2be61892%7C312cb126c6ae4fc2800d318e679ce6c7%7C0%7C0%7C638433514445921124%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Fj5Aor%2BNH%2BRB%2FqWbdk8yMWFhYB4GFuYPa5HO8vYKANQ%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fowa.baltimorecity.gov%2Fowa%2Fredir.aspx%3FSURL%3D-Ed47kotVPFr1O3kpOBN3b5TGZHcrZWRiTCbEsrRC5daAu6m4lTTCGgAdAB0AHAAcwA6AC8ALwB0AHcAaQB0AHQAZQByAC4AYwBvAG0ALwBDAG8AdQBuAGMAaQBsAG0AYQBuAEUAVABDAA..%26URL%3Dhttps%253a%252f%252ftwitter.com%252fCouncilmanETC&data=05%7C02%7Canthony.leva%40baltimorecity.gov%7Cf9b6eaf752d044e63f7e08dc2be61892%7C312cb126c6ae4fc2800d318e679ce6c7%7C0%7C0%7C638433514445931668%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=yL%2Fjzcwt1fU7d8Th69qck7S3XdnCWgTK44v6StOgtGY%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fowa.baltimorecity.gov%2Fowa%2Fredir.aspx%3FSURL%3DeupEwtBkbrRCQcOW73JEs6peAFtlXRIWeOrsOspYJqdaAu6m4lTTCGgAdAB0AHAAcwA6AC8ALwB3AHcAdwAuAGYAYQBjAGUAYgBvAG8AawAuAGMAbwBtAC8AQwBvAHUAbgBjAGkAbABtAGEAbgBFAFQAQwA.%26URL%3Dhttps%253a%252f%252fwww.facebook.com%252fCouncilmanETC&data=05%7C02%7Canthony.leva%40baltimorecity.gov%7Cf9b6eaf752d044e63f7e08dc2be61892%7C312cb126c6ae4fc2800d318e679ce6c7%7C0%7C0%7C638433514445939370%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=%2BPpqPADsJOJ%2FcyLJqFadWtUZ5rzZKBHntiO8gDAEvkM%3D&reserved=0
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I would like to express strong support for the above amendments specifically and the Harborplace
project overall as proposed by MCB Real Estate. I have lived in the Federal Hill South neighborhood for
17 years, and I spend a considerable amount of �me in and around the Inner Harbor. I think the
proposed plans are very exci�ng and will bring life and joy back to the waterfront, a�rac�ng residents
and visitors alike.
 
From the expanded park area to the two-level promenade to the elegant and unique sail building, the
proposed Harborplace has many great features. I am also a fan of adding 900 apartments to the site and
think two tall towers is the way to do it. As we learned from the Ritz Carlton development on the south
side of the harbor, building on a wide and long footprint versus a narrow and high one significantly
reduces water views. As someone who walks through the Inner Harbor frequently, I like the idea of
people living there, crea�ng energy and suppor�ng small businesses.
 
The project also dovetails nicely with the improved Rash Field Park, the popular West Shore Park, and
the soon-to-come Blueway to create a truly amazing urban waterfront experience. Let’s do this,
Bal�more!
 
Thank you for your �me.
 
Jane Seebold
111 East Clement Street
Bal�more MD 21230
jaseebold@gmail.com
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Baltimore City Council                                                                                         February 12, 2024 

Economic and Community Development Committee 

Baltimore City 

Baltimore, Md 21202 

 

 

Dear Council Members 

I oppose the current development plan for Harborplace for many reasons.   

 Adding housing to the allowed zoning for the site will privatize an area that should be 

maintained as public use space for all residents of the City and beyond.   

 Adding a floating promenade will add to routine maintenance and be unwise at a time when the 

world is worried about sea rise due to global warming.  

 The cost of changing  the traffic patterns at Pratt and Light  seems an unnecessary use of our 

public funds 

As a very long time resident of Baltimore, I see the area as a mostly open place that focuses on 

celebrating Baltimore and its people and history, where people can take a break, be inspired and 

energized. It should be looked at like our “Central Park”. I hope we can start again and solicit ideas from 

many talented designers.  

Sincerely yours, 

Carolyn Boitnott 

 

 

 

Cc Councilwoman Ramos 



 

 

 

The Inner Harbor should definitely have height restric�ons on buildings, and focus on making 

public spaces that are able to be enjoyed by all, instead of buildings that can only be enjoyed by 

the select wealthy few. Bal�more needs more public spaces, and the crea�on of these has been 

celebrated and welcomed, such as Rash Field by the Inner Harbor. If we focus on having more 

places that can be enjoyed by everyone, the city will flourish and crime rates will go down. The 

crea�on of new skyscrapers will not have this effect. Furthermore, the water views that people 

already have should not be closed off. The Inner Harbor is meant to be a place for everyone to 

enjoy. There should be height restric�ons for buildings in the Inner Harbor. 

 

Maria Novitskaya 



 

Baltimore’s Inner Harbor Waterfront and Harborplace 

As a native Baltimorean and former tenant of the World Trade Center Baltimore from 1977-

1988, I became aware of the inconvenience of being across the street from available parking.  I 

am well acquainted with the first campaign to build Harborplace, and the need for its 

amenities, which I long enjoyed.  I am also aware that any surplus parking that may be available 

today, which for the most part is privately owned, will likely be fully absorbed as the recovery 

from Covid continues, and office occupancy rates are restored. The core importance of Pratt 

and Light Streets for vehicular traffic, and the undisclosed replacement plans that may be under 

consideration to replace traffic lane capacities that may be reduced by preliminary LRT or BRT 

plans on Pratt and Lombard Streets recently promoted by MTA Maryland also need to be 

considered.  And, most importantly,  U.S. Department of  HUD and other federal funds were 

used to plan and build the Inner Harbor Urban Renewal project’s infrastructure with great 

thought and care via a well-organized and implemented planning process which should not be 

brushed aside by a city administration desperate for quick fixes for the area’s problems.   

 The difference between individual project economics (i.e., what makes the project financeable 

and sustainable), and what the economic externalities of a project might be have been 

insufficiently considered.   Harborplace would not have been built without the substantial value 

that it added to the target Inner Harbor area and beyond.  Management of Harborplace 

involved management of many elements of the Inner Harbor project, as well as entertainment 

elements of the Inner Harbor Park and Harborplace facilities, both of which were originally 

managed by Charles Center Inner Harbor Management with special focus.  That focus no longer 

exists and MCB does not exemplify the sort of management depth that is needed once 

construction is completed.  

Perhaps our most necessary first step, as citizens, is to inventory what we know, and what we 

need to know in order to provide the sort of analysis we need in order to make informed 

recommendations to the City of Baltimore.  It is also necessary for us to identify any evidence of 

misinformation and possible corruption in the process to set forth the city’s policies vis-à-vis 

Harborplace and the Inner Harbor.  The Bramble project was presented before objectives and 

policies were developed to identify what would be truly helpful to existing property owners and 

investors in the Inner Harbor area, what would be a net benefit to the City of Baltimore and the 

region, and what considerations should be understood beginning with the possible reuse of the 

existing Harborplace entitlements and leasehold provisions.  Bramble failed to adequately 

convince many of us that Harborplace is unworkable in anything close to its existing scale and 

mass, except for their statements the Harborplace is an outdated concept which is both 

obsolete and inefficient.  The Inner Harbor shoreline is among the most critical public domains 

existing in Baltimore City and should not be abandoned by the city to a purchaser of the 

leasehold without having first considered preserving the health of the entire Inner Harbor real 

estate community.  The city should not further a policy of bailing out speculative purchasers or 

developers who overpaid for properties restricted by existing covenants and zoning, and then 

being compelled to add $500 million in public funds to make the purchasers’ speculative bid 



profitable.  Too many expensive and long-lasting errors occur when public agencies, appearing 

desperate, throw more public money at projects bearing little resemblance to existing or 

emerging urban plans. 

 Very few cities have escaped the economic damages that were inflicted by Covid and Baltimore 

was no exception.  The overall well-being of the Inner Harbor area must be considered 

carefully.  Even in its current state, the existing Harborplace Pavilions have utility.  More 

appropriate uses of existing structures across Light and Pratt Streets from Harborplace should 

be considered first, before view-obstructing buildings are approved along the waterfront.  

Baltimore’s waterfront is a major beneficial amenity as it exists.  Many of the problems 

confronting the Inner Harbor and Harborplace, such as crime and the resulting impediments to 

visitation and business location, have more to do with the management of the city and its 

public security than the pandemic alone.  The Ashkenazy ownership and management of 

Harborplace, in addition to not being up to its tasks, likely also suffered from the city’s failures 

in public security and Inner Harbor Management.  

There is far more to discuss in the examination of the best options for Baltimore’s Inner Harbor.  

The city’s relinquishing control of the beloved Inner Harbor Waterfront to the highest bidder is 

not any more desirable than would be a sale of parts of Patterson Park, Druid Hill Park, Lake 

Roland and other beloved parklands in Baltimore City and the region.   
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I oppose this legislation intended to transform the landscape of the Inner Harbor, 
allowing for tall residential buildings that would block out sun at the harbor and obstruct 
the view for so many now benefiting from the stupendously beautiful waterfront.  I agree 
with the video testimonies made by Anirban Basu and Carl Stokes on the Inner Harbor 
Coalition’s YouTube channel and would urge everyone to watch those videos as well as 
others on the channel.  Mr. Basu’s satirical and blistering critique of the process makes 
clear that the vision behind this legislation is not the vision of the people of Baltimore 
city nor conceivably of those who participated in the focus groups.  Mr. Stokes makes 
the vitally important point of the public nature of the Inner Harbor.  He refers to it as a 
public square.  One could also call it a public park, but what is important is the term and 
concept, Public.  Public spaces are to be enjoyed by the public.  And as Mr. Stokes 
pointed out, the Inner Harbor is a space currently being immensely enjoyed by the 
public, by people from all over the city, country, and world.  Anyone who visits Baltimore 
goes to the Inner Harbor, and there are also many Baltimoreans who enjoy this precious 
site.  I frequently walk along the Inner Harbor and enjoy seeing families and others 
leisurely taking in the tremendous views, teens showing off their skills at the skateboard 
board park, children screaming at the playground.  I don’t necessarily love the bicyclists 
who zoom by me too fast or a few other aspects, but overall, I love the Inner Harbor.  
My heart sinks at the thought of it being used to build high rises that would destroy the 
charm and splendor of the Harbor.  As others have noted, quite a bit has been done to 
invest in the Harbor, the upgrading of Rash Field by the city is one great example.  
Much more can be done.  And with the proper process, I’m sure the city can bring more 
commerce to the area, commerce that serves the people, as was the original vision of 
this unique venue.  Thank you for this opportunity to comment
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Hi Bill, 

 

 

I respectfully disagree regarding your take on the proposed Inner Harbor redevelopment plan. In 

short, it is too heavy on tall, upscale residential. While increased residential downtown is 

generally a good thing, there is an ample amount of it already which is upscale in nature (see: 

Key Highway, Harbor East, Harbor Point and even the East Side of Fells Point). Already much 

of the Canton waterfront is blocked to public view (though thankfully not public access thanks to 

the Promenade) by large residential developments.  

 

Taking up one of the few somewhat "open" spaces around the harbor with more of the same is 

extremely short-sighted, especially for such a hallowed Baltimore public gathering space. The 

former Harborplace land should remain a public, park-like area which can be used for events 

such as Christmas Village, Wine Village, tall ship visits, fireworks, etc. Indeed, we should be 

bringing back some of the former festival spots around the Inner Harbor which have been lost to 

Timonium Fairgrounds, a dreadful suburban venue that few city residents ever attend. Any 

residential included (and I do agree there should be some) should be relatively low-rise and used 

to supplement the public spaces, not take away from them.  

 

Also, any proposals I've seen regarding re-use of McKeldin Square seem to be about the same: 

fill it up with more buildings. Why exactly the relatively stylish and functional fountain there 

was summarily destroyed by the city without anything of value taking its place is still unclear to 

me. It seems a knee-jerk reaction to ridding the space of homeless people perhaps. That square 

should likewise be replanted with trees (likewise cut down by the city and never replaced for the 

ill-fated Grand Prix races) and redeveloped into some semblance of its former self as a public 

space.  

 

I therefore urge you to reconsider your opinion on this redevelopment and join the thousands of 

city residents who will oppose it on the upcoming ballot referendum.  

 

 

Thanks for reading. 

 

 

Best Wishes, 

 

 

Steve Andrews 
 



I live in Federal Hill and have had a small business downtown for 20 years. I have 
walked across the Inner Harbor over 7500 times. I have seen Harborplace at its best 
and its worst, but one thing is undeniable: it is the heart and soul of Baltimore.


The 2015 uprising, crime, Covid, gross mismanagement, the exodus from the 
traditional office, the demise of many retail models have all had their effect on 
Harborplace.  Now it needs a lift.


I grew up on the west side of lower Manhattan near the Hudson River.  Decades ago, it 
was a bleak, decrepit, industrial area not yet in transition.  


And then in the 1990s, something truly magical happened.  


A New York State public benefit corporation was formed to design and build a 
waterfront park from the Battery to midtown.  The Hudson River Park opened in 1998. 


The neighborhoods across from this park exploded with development. The popular 
retail and entertainment district we know as the Meatpacking district was born.  Movie 
stars were moving in next to, low rise, subsidized housing projects.  Michelin star 
restaurants began popping up.


BY 2015 the Hudson River Park had 17 million annual visitors.


Then in 2009, an old abandoned elevated freight train line that ran through the 
neighborhood was renovated into The Highline. 10 years later it had 8 million annual 
visitors. 8 MILLION VISITORS! A reimagined elevated freight train line. NOT retail. NOT 
restaurants. NOT office buildings. NOT high rise apartment towers. Just a nice place to 
walk a little bit closer to the sky. 


It all worked.  It activated not just my neighborhood but the whole city. 


In contrast, as a New Yorker, I can tell you: high rise apartment building neighborhoods 
are absolute dead zones.


Yes,  preserving open public spaces, parks and promenades would work pretty well to 
activate Baltimore’s Inner Harbor. People love to stroll, and attend kid friendly events 
and festivals such as Light City Baltimore, the Baltimore Book Festival or especially 
visiting Tall Ships.  If you want to talk equity, visiting the Inner Harbor is free of charge 
and a great alternative if spending $200 for a family of 4 just for tickets and a stuffed 
dolphin at the Aquarium isn’t your thing.


Public spaces also transcend fluctuations in the real estate market, the economy, and 
even pandemics, civil unrest and natural disasters. They are timeless. If you preserve 
the public nature of Harborplace the surrounding areas of downtown and South 
Baltimore will thrive. “Less is more” seems to be a time proven adage.  High rise 
residential and office towers are NOT public spaces.




Sometimes Baltimore makes mistakes.  Old Town Mall comes to mind. I am sure that in 
just a few years we will look back at this Harborplace Plan, if it is built, and realize that 
we had just made a $1billion preventable, horrible mistake, because as a city, we had 
not done our due diligence.   We went with the only option presented to us.  


The citizens of Baltimore, not developers, should making these decisions. How can we 
allow developers to write legislation that only benefits their misguided, for profit 
project, sold to the public with self serving  “public engagement reports,” false 
narratives and eye candy renderings.  Baltimore does not need another international 
public embarrassment.


We need to take a pause, and seriously explore other ideas, simpler ideas, lower cost 
ideas that will give the citizens’ of Baltimore a large return on investment  and keep the 
Inner Harbor and Harborplace the iconic heart and soul of Baltimore.  It is time to stand 
up.  I urge you, don’t sell our soul.




Robert A. Manekin 
500 E. Pra� Street - Suite 1250 

Bal�more, MD 21202 

 

February 12, 2023 

 

Vice President Sharon Green Middleton 

Chair, Economic and Community Development Commi"ee  

City Hall 

100 Holliday Street, Fourth Floor 

Bal%more, Maryland 21202 

 

Dear Chair Middleton, 

Since its opening July 2, 1980, Harborplace has been the heart of Bal%more’s Central Business District 

(CBD). Forty-four years later, a0er four major recessions, urban unrest, and a global pandemic, that heart 

needs a transplant if the CBD is to have a pulse. Understanding the precarious nature of the commercial 

office building industry in the country in general, and downtown Bal%more in par%cular, and recognizing 

the ongoing decline in the commercial tax base downtown, Harborplace needs to be redeveloped into 

the one real estate asset class that has the poten%al to succeed – mixed-use, including residen%al.  

I have watched downtown Bal%more evolve since 1961. That is when the Morgan State marching band 

led a parade for the topping off ceremony for One Charles Center, the first building in the Charles Center 

Redevelopment project (I was 12 years old at the %me). Since then, I have observed the construc%on of 

Charles Center, the Inner Harbor, Harbor East, Harbor Point, Locust Point and Port Covington. These 

projects replaced deteriora%ng buildings, toxic brownfields sites, and func%onally obsolete structures. At 

first, I was merely an observer. A0er joining my family’s real estate business in 1977, I became a 

par%cipant. Today, a0er 46 years in commercial real estate, the overwhelming majority of which has 

been spent in downtown Bal%more, I have concluded that the redevelopment of Harborplace is cri%cal 

to the economic viability of the Central Business District and, as a result, downtown Bal%more. 

Your commi"ee is tasked with considering what the redevelopment of Harborplace should be from a 

legisla%ve and legal perspec%ve. In furtherance of approving the legisla%on before you, please consider 

the following data as it relates to the health of Bal%more’s office building industry: 

1. Current vacancy rate (space not leased) is 20% 

2. Current availability rate (space not leased and space to be vacated) is more than 

30% 

3. Assessments on exis%ng office buildings are declining by more than 35% 

4. Increasing foreclosures, short sales, and higher interest rates are going to cause 

more buildings to experience reduced values and pay less taxes 

5. Return to work rates have stabilized at no more than 55%, causing office tenants to 

use and lease less space 

6. Retail growth in the city has been experienced in Harbor East, Harbor Point, and 

Canton, where there is a greater density of residen%al users 



7. Retail uses in the Central Business District have been challenged due to a reduced 

office popula%on and lower resul%ng demand for ancillary services, e.g. food, 

shopping, banking, etc. 

8. Downtown is Bal%more’s fastest growing residen%al neighborhood with a projected 

need of over 5,000 units over the next five years. 

This data points to the need for an infusion of residen%al development, and the proposed MCB 

redevelopment provides that infusion. 

While you are considering the nature, density, and structure of the use, I respecIully suggest that it 

would be wise to consider the en%ty proposing the redevelopment – MCB.  

Like Harborplace developer The Rouse Company, MCB is local to Bal%more. Like the Rouse Company, 

MCB has a significant number of projects and financial investments in Bal%more City. And these projects 

are not simply Class A, downtown, “glitz.” MCB has redeveloped Old Northwood near Morgan State; is 

leading the redevelopment of Madison Park; and converted a toxic scrap yard on Eastern Avenue to Yard 

56, a mixed-use project. In MCB, we have a local, best in class developer with the track record, skill set 

and financial backing to get the job done.  

One other point. 

There is a difference between the development of Harborplace in 1980 and its redevelopment today. In 

1980, the public spaces and fields did not need to be developed. They served the public quite well and 

were a wonderful site for the City Fair. Crea%ng Harborplace was a plus, not a necessity. And this plus 

became a magnet for tourism, office users and the City at large. Today, Harborplace is a nega%ve. SiOng 

func%onally obsolete it casts a pall over the en%re CBD and encourages office and apartment users to 

relocate to Harbor Point, Harbor East, Canton, and Port Covington. The magnet that was once 

Harborplace will reverse polarity and expel, as opposed to a"ract, ac%vity to the CBD without a 

fundamental change in use. 

The MCB vision embraces that necessary change in use, while providing more public space than 

currently exists. This vision implements more view corridors to the Inner Harbor so pedestrians can see 

the water. And most of all, it provides residen%al density in the heart of the CBD, something badly 

needed due to the challenges being faced by the office industry.   By enac%ng the legisla%on pending 

before your commi"ee, you would commence the badly needed change and start the process of saving 

the Central Business District. 

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to provide comment. 

RespecIully, 

 

 

 

 



 

To: Eric Tiso 

From : Ted Rouse 

Re: HarborPlace Bills 0444, 0446 and 0448 

Date: 12/19/23 

 

Testimony by Ted Rouse before the Balt City Planning Commission on 12/21/23 

 

I am against the proposed land use changes in Bills 0444, 0446, and 0448 

 

Design and Land Use Are Inextricably entwined. The cart is before the horse. 

The current bills under consideration today should only be considered after UDARP has 

finished its review of the proposed design and after the Planning Commission has 

considered whether the proposed design has the potential to draw large crowds back to 

the inner harbor.  Currently the only place for the public to give advice to city 

government on the Developer’s  design appears to be at the Planning Commission 

hearings. The design proposed by the development team necessitates changes to land 

use rules that are 50 years old. The Planning Commission members need to drastically 

slow down the review process and give more consideration to the design that is being 

proposed. I request that the Planning Commission defers action on these Bills until 

UDARP completes its work with the Developer to refine the plans for Harbor Place.  

 

I applaud developer David Bramble’s boldness of vision. I believe $500 million of 

private investment in the Harborplace site is extremely exciting. I believe residential 

density, such as 900 apartments, could be a very good thing for the Inner Harbor. As 

urbanist Jane Jacobs says, “There is nothing like the hustle and bustle of human activity 

to create a safe environment.” But, I believe the MCB  plan is flawed and will fail to 

consistently bring large groups of demographically mixed people to enjoy our city’s 

greatest urban asset which is our unique presence on the Chesapeake Bay. If high rise 

apartment towers are needed for the economics of the site, the towers should be close 

to the realigned Light Street corridor and the towers need to be skinnier. The revised 

land use provisions the planning commission approves should include a maximum foot 

print for individual high rises and a high rise zone of not more than 70’ east of the 

revised Light Street corridor. The planning commission should give thought to the 

possibility that the developer’s desired 900 unit density could be achieved in buildings 

not higher than 100’ (per current height limits) and that no buildings in excess of that 

height should be allowed in this area which has Federal Hill’s height and the 

Constellation’s sail height as existing natural markers.  Most important, no residential 

buildings should be allowed unless the project plan includes a minimum of 50,000 



square feet of waterfront restaurant space with waterfrontage no further than 60’ from 

the water’s edge.  
  

The water is where the magic is. It’s a natural magnet, let’s capitalize on it. In 

particular, the 60 feet between buildings fronting the waterfront and the water’s edge is 

where people want to be. Emphasis should not be on non-waterfront parks further than 

60 feet from the water or on view corridors for cars passing by . The emphasis should be 

on the space between the buildings and the water. The Wharf , a modern real estate 

development on D.C.,’s southeast waterfront , is a great example of how that 60 feet can 

become magical when there are varied seating options and gathering places, and varied 

uses such as restaurants, shops, fountains, residential buildings and hotels. There are 

many European waterfront cities that line their waterfront with restaurants. We need a 

critical mass of destination locations along our water’s edge. That might mean at least 

12 restaurants, two hotels, three fountains that kids can jump in and out of, and one or 

more performance venues. Residential towers by themselves won’t activate the 

waterfront. Bringing lots of people to the inner harbor waterfront 365 days a year 

should be our Number One Goal in redeveloping Harborplace.  

The concept of New Urbanism revealed that so called “public private space” was an 

essential characteristic of successful  small American towns. That space is often found on 

the front porches of houses that abut public sidewalks. In a similar way , waterfront 

restaurants would provide that space to Baltimore’s beloved inner harbor promenade. A 

critical mass of such public private space in the subject properties should be required by 

any new land use provisions. I request that the Planning Commission votes to require a 

minimum of 50,000 sf of restaurant use within 60’ of the water’s edge. 

 

We need to minimize the amount of public subsidy needed. Does the promenade 

really need to be replaced now with $400 million of public money? It may be possible to 

do bulkhead repairs where necessary for far less dollars that will last at least 10 years to 

give us time to find infrastructure money for larger repairs. 

 

We need an updated master plan that has thought given to how we can continually 

improve the Inner Harbor experience over the next 20 years. I believe a people mover, 

such as a Gondola or a Monorail, to move people from the stadiums and convention 

center to Harborplace should be included in a master plan. A bridge that would give 

residents and visitors an opportunity to circumnavigate the Inner Harbor on foot and/or 

bicycle within 30 minutes should be part of that plan. I love Visionary Art Museum 

founder Rebecca Hoffberger’s idea of filling sidewalks with quotations of great 

Baltimoreans and Marylanders like Billie Holiday, Babe Ruth, Frederick Douglass, James 

Rouse (my father) and many others.  



We need a city government empowered, quasi nonprofit whose sole mission is focusing 

on how to implement an Inner Harbor master plan and the best urban waterfront ideas 

from around the world. We had such an organization, Charles Center Inner Harbor 

management, from 1965 to 1985. CCIH caused the Science Center, The Hyatt Hotel, 

Harborplace, National Aquarium, Convention Center and our Stadiums to be built.  We 

need to reauthorize it for 2023 to 2043 and maybe beyond. 

 

Ted Rouse (ted@heal-thy-planet.com) is president of Healthy Planet LLC, an urban real 

estate development company working to restore historic buildings in neighborhoods with 

substantial vacancy. Waterfront properties he developed while a partner at Struever Bros 

Eccles and Rouse for 25 years include Tindeco Wharf and Canton Cove. Rouse also was 

chair of the Baltimore Harbor Endowment, which promoted completion of the 7.5 mile 

waterfront promenade, and chair of the American Visionary Art Museum during its 

expansion to include the Jim Rouse Visionary Center. 
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11 February, 2024 
 
 Re:  City of Baltimore, Baltimore City Council 
Economic and Community Development Hearing Tuesday 13, 2024 
23-0448 Urban Renewal – Inner Harbor Project 1, Amendment 21 and related bills 0446 
and 0444.  
 

Testimony: In Opposition to all three bills 
 
HarborPlace is designated as a public park with limited low commercial uses that serve the 
public visiting the harbor. The proposed amendments are tailored to allow a specific design 
that has been proposed by a specific developer.  This design has not been vetted for 
practicality, for its cost-benefits ratio, and for fitting in the overall context of downtown 
Baltimore or the MasterPlan Inner Harbor 2.0. Nor have these incentives (easing regulations 
and predevelopment money) been offered to any other potentially interested developers who 
may have wanted to buy the pavilions if this option would have been available. No reports in 
support of the proposed design configuration are provided by any agency.  There is no good 
rationale to allow 2-4 million square feet of for-profit office and residential development of 
unlimited height within the space designated as public space. The suggested amendments 
violate the original masterplan concept in which the outer frame of buildings on the far side of 
Pratt and Light Street define the spatial impression (for example when looking down from 
Federal Hill Park). A line of tall buildings will move the frame effectively by 200’ or so closer 
towards the water’s edge, effectively reducing the area perceived as HarborPlace, even if the 
overall footprint of the buildings does not increase compared to what is there now. The 2-4 
million square feet are arbitrary and capricious and not based on good planning. No 
justification has been provided for these figures. 
 
For the above reasons I am specifically opposed to: 
 
Section 1 (2), V-B: Size of facilities no less than 2 million sf and no more than 4,000 sf and 
allowing parking NO MORE THAN 4,000 SF ????  
 
Development Area 13: Opposed to adding residential use, changing maximum allowable 
height from 50’ to underlying zoning, allowing vehicular traffic, allowing parking of any kind 
 
Development Area 14: Opposed to relaxing building construction of any kind 
 
Development Area 15A: Opposed to allowing residential use, changing maximum allowable 
height from 50’ to underlying zoning, allowing vehicular access, allowing parking.  
 
 
 
 



Tes�mony from Liz Bement 

Bill 23-0448 Urban Renewal-Inner Harbor Project 1-Amendment 21 

Zoning - C-5-IH Inner Harbor Subdistrict – Amendment 

Charter Amendment - Inner Harbor Park 

OPPOSE 

 

Dear President Mosby and Members of the City Council, 

I oppose the Urban Renewal, Zoning and Charter amendments listed above . The en"re process has 

lacked transparency and has kept residents in the dark about why one developer has been chosen and 

given unfe$ered rights to Bal"more’s most precious public space. The developer has claimed to have 

held public input mee"ngs, but many in a$endance at such mee"ngs say that residen"al towers were 

never men"oned in these mee"ngs, let alone requested or supported by a$endees.  

By his own admission, Mayor Sco$ had chosen MCB Real Estate to build this project when he first took 

office and kept it under wraps un"l the plan was unveiled late last year. Again, this demonstrates a total 

lack of transparency and public input into this decision. 

We need a though/ully cra0ed, independent Master Plan for the Inner Harbor and an interna"onal 

design compe""on based on that plan for this project to move forward—our city deserves nothing less 

than this. 

Of all the Bal"more residents I have spoken with since this plan was unveiled, including architects, 

builders, developers, preserva"onists, and people who live close to the harbor, not one person thinks 

that this current plan--including doing away with the height limits, building residen"al towers and on-site 

parking--is a good idea. 

Our poli"cians should not be choosing favori"sm and cronyism for their friends who make large 

campaign contribu"ons over the will of the people of Bal"more. 

This is an incredibly important project with long-term ramifica"ons. Shame on the poli"cians who are 

trying to ram this plan down our collec"ve throats. Our city deserves So. Much. Be$er. 

Liz Bement 

Upper Fell’s Point 

 

 



 

Testimony of E. Evans Paull, City Council Bills, 23-0444, 23-0446, 23-0448, 
February 13, 2024 

 

Honorable Members of the Baltimore City Council: 

To introduce myself, I am Evans Paull, long time city planner, now retired. In my career I worked for 30 years 
in various Baltimore planning and development capacities; then worked another 15 years at the national 
level, primarily specializing in brownfields and similarly challenged urban redevelopment projects. I have 
been the recipient of six awards, including the national Phoenix Award for brownfields redevelopment. My 
work has been published in six national professional journals and one university-geared book.  

After retiring I authored an historical account of Baltimore’s Road Wars, Stop the Road, Stories from the 
Trenches of Baltimore’s Road Wars (Boyle and Dalton, September 2022). The book has been very well 
received, including winning two awards (Baltimore City Historical Society and Baltimore Heritage).  

I am testifying today in support of MCB’s plans for Harborplace, at least in concept if not the specific design. 
The main point is a fairly simple one: if we want downtown and the Inner Harbor to be the heartbeat of the 
region, to be a vibrant place for all to enjoy, it’s going to take a dramatic change. And that change is going to 
involve some density and some loss of parkland. The old charter restrictions with limited development 
worked for a period of time largely because of tourism, but tourism is fickle and extremely seasonal; so, it 
proved to be unsustainable. The MCB plan is based on the sound theory that mixed use, density, and 24-hour 
presence are the keys to revival. 

An Inner Harbor revival will have enormous secondary benefits, boosting all of downtown, as well as the 
stadium area, making the entire district more desirable for live-work-play.  

My comments above are purposely general – I am not supporting the specific MCB design plan. I would urge 
consideration of the following:  

• A more collaborative and public process to determine an acceptable plan and design;  
• A strongly worded guideline or requirement for the retail businesses to be primarily home grown, not 

the all-too-familiar national chains; and, 
• Narrowing Light Street so that some of the envisioned development can be moved further from the 

waterfront and the Promenade.  

Lastly, I want to support a complimentary use of some of the remaining parkland, using it for a tented beer 
emporium and events space, capitalizing on the number one trend in entertainment: the emergence of direct 
sale breweries as gathering places for families, friends, tourists, and locals. This “Maryland Spirit Tent” 
would be a permanent tented facility, open air in the warm months, and enclosed in the winter months. 
Featuring local and Maryland breweries, the tent should double as an event space, with constantly-changing 
art shows, concerts, food festivals, etc., all featuring local talent. I have attached a more detailed description 
of the concept.  

My contact information:  
evpaull@comcast.net; 202-329-4282 

 
 https://stop-the-road.com/the-book/  

mailto:evpaull@comcast.net
https://stop-the-road.com/the-book/


 

Attachment 1 

Can the brewery craze help revive Baltimore’s 
Inner Harbor?  

E. Evans Paull 

It’s the new BFFDD—beer, family, friends, dates, and dogs. The astonishing growth of small breweries that 
sell directly to customers, thereby enlivening a variety of indoor and outdoor spaces, is perhaps the single 
biggest trend in Baltimore area dining and entertainment over the last decade. Young people, many with 
children in tow, flock to these breweries for convivial times with their BFFDDs.  

It is my contention that this trend presents an opportunity for Baltimore’s Inner Harbor—that the place where 
Maryland’s brewers should showcase their wares should be at Baltimore’s waterfront center point.  

Many observers have commented that the Inner Harbor, even when its star was shining most brightly, was 
always plagued by the extreme seasonality of tourism. Most agree that revitalization should be more geared 
to attracting locals, with special attention to the now considerable number of downtown residents. The need 
is for an all-weather attraction with local/regional appeal. 

An all-weather tented facility, with a changing array of Baltimore and Maryland breweries* acting as the 
anchor, would be just the kind of attractor that would re-establish the Inner Harbor as a year-round 
celebratory gathering place for the Baltimore region. The tent sides could be down to envelop the heat in the 
winter and open air in spring-summer-fall. The breweries could change every month or every couple months, 
keeping it fresh.  

Sections of the tent could be devoted to displaying the work of Maryland artists and artisans (again, 
changing periodically) and a stage could be used for live music performances. An adjacent open-air plaza 
area should be a flexible space for fair-weather adjunct activities: a special art show one week, additional 
concert seating the next. Street performers would help enliven the area and make it just-plain-fun, while also 
distinguishing the Inner Harbor from the non-downtown breweries. A small playground would add to the 
appeal for young families. 

As to the location, my thought is on the West Shore at the site of what is now a temporary winter attraction: 
the Christmas Village, modeled after the traditional Christmas Markets in Germany.  

The following is my effort to refine the concept:  

Prepared Food.  The magical synergy of this proposal is that the breweries will generate business for 
restaurants in Harborplace. The reason is the breweries do not need to make money selling food – many 
current direct-sale breweries bring in food trucks to provide food, but that won’t be necessary at the Inner 
Harbor. The brewers’ clientele will naturally spill over into Harborplace restaurants.  

Legal Restrictions. The Baltimore City Charter designates the vast majority of Inner Harbor I as “parkland” 
and restricts “commercial uses” to the few acres where Harborplace located. A liberal interpretation would 

 
* Local vineyards and distillers could be added to the mix, but my observation is that home-grown breweries are the 
stronger attraction.   



 

include the brewers’ tent as parkland because it is not a permanent structure, would be open air most of the 
year, and the brewers could be viewed as park vendors under some kind of public or non-profit (rather than 
“commercial”) organizational structure. A 2016 charter amendment allowing outdoor cafes could be helpful. 
The precedent of the Christmas Market should help pave the way.  

Name it the Maryland Spirit Tent.  I nominate “the Maryland Spirit Tent,” the term “spirit,” an intentional 
double-entendre suggesting fun fueled by alcoholic beverages; the “Maryland” qualifier simply defines all 
that fun as home-grown, generated by Maryland brewers, artists, musicians, street performers, and possibly 
winemakers and distillers. 

There are now 42,000 people living in the downtown area, with many thousands more living in Fells Point and 
Federal Hill, all within walking distance (no need for parking!!!). Is there anything more perfect than a beer 
tent to bring them to the Inner Harbor? They will make coming to the Inner Harbor “cool” again.  

   

E. Evans Paull is the author of Stop the Road, Stories from the Trenches of Baltimore’s Road Wars (Boyle and 
Dalton, September 2022). You can follow the book at www.stop-the-road.com or 
https://www.facebook.com/Baltimore-Road-Wars-1940-1980-109994791288651. Paull is a retired city 
planner, most recently serving as the Principal of the consulting business, Redevelopment Economics. 
Former posts include stints with the Baltimore City Department of Planning and Baltimore Development 
Corporation.  

 

http://www.stop-the-road.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Baltimore-Road-Wars-1940-1980-109994791288651
http://www.redevelopmenteconomics.com/


February 11, 2024 

 

To the Economic and Community Development Commi�ee of the Bal more City Council,  

As a member of the Inner Harbor Coali on, I write in opposi on to 23-0444 Charter 

Amendment – Inner Harbor Park and submit for considera on and context three exhibits: 

1) A  meline of the history of Harborplace with links to ar cles that show how the 

property’s issues are due not because of the concept being wrong (the revitaliza on of 

Norfolk’s Waterside shows that’s not the case), but because of Ashkenazy Acquisi ons’ 

mismanagement and how Bal more City has been outmaneuvered by developers: 

 First being caught off guard in 2012 by General Growth Proper es’ sale of 

Harborplace to Ashkenazy two months a7er nego a ng a 33-year lease 

extension in exchange for higher rents (which the city never collected on). 

 Second, forgoing ground rent from July 2014 to October 2019 in exchange for a 

public works project (unclear what that was), which meant that Ashkenazy could 

not fall behind on rent and the city could not intercede. It was le7 to Deutsche 

Bank to step in a7er Ashkenazy missed its loan payment. 

2) & 3) A more recent  meline (since 2022) of MCB’s purchase and much-lauded 

community input sessions, showing how implausible it is that the community’s input 

played a significant role in what has been presented as the design. Public trust is already 

so eroded and this process will only feed the anger: 

 Par cipants were shown alternate city concepts on September 30 just one 

month before the final concept unveiling.  

 July 13, MCB announced that four firms had been hired and would begin work off 

of the ini al June 3 public forum. A�ached is a word cloud of that session from 

MCB’s own report. Neither offices or apartments are men oned. MCB has put its 

agenda first and foremost, with public input as li�le more than window dressing. 

The Inner Harbor was supposed to be “dedicated perpetually as public open space so as to be 

forever available for public use.” It’s a public trust, not a cash machine. We can do be�er for 

now and for the future.  

 

Sincerely, 

Phyllis Fung 

2134 Cambridge Street, Bal more, MD 21231 

Phyllis.fung@gmail.com 

202-812-3864



Exhibit 1: Harborplace �meline 

 

  



Links to cita�ons for Exhibit 1 

Timeline 

• h�ps://www.bal moremagazine.com/sec on/businessdevelopment/harborplace-inner-harbor-history-and-future-can-twin-pavilions-

s ll-thrive/ 

• h�ps://www.aacrealty.com/press/dollar100-million-paid-for-harborplace 

• h�ps://bal morebrew.com/2012/09/18/harborplace-to-pay-higher-rent-for-pavilions/ 

• h�ps://www.bal moresun.com/2012/11/10/ashkenazy-future-owner-of-harborplace-cuts-bad-investments-loose/ 

• h�ps://www.bal morecity.gov/sites/default/files/Inner Harbor_Final Report_11112013red.pdf 

• h�ps://www.bizjournals.com/bal more/news/2019/12/13/saving-harborplace-how-a-struggling-city-and.html 

• h�ps://www.southbmore.com/2017/03/01/photo-updates-development-around-the-inner-harbor/ 

• h�ps://www.bizjournals.com/bal more/news/2019/06/07/heres-what-harborplace-might-have-looked-like-with.html 

• h�ps://www.bizjournals.com/bal more/news/2016/10/24/8m-permit-issued-for-pra�-street-pavilion.html 

• h�ps://www.cbsnews.com/bal more/news/harborplace-renova ons-ending/ 

• h�ps://www.bal moresun.com/2019/06/03/judge-takes-bal mores-harborplace-out-of-owners-control-paving-way-for-possible-sale/ 

• h�ps://www.bal moresun.com/2019/10/04/tenants-at-bal mores-harborplace-struggled-over-the-summer-report-shows/ 

• h�ps://www.bal moresun.com/2012/03/07/village-of-cross-keys-sold-to-retail-and-property-investor/ 

• h�ps://www.bizjournals.com/bal more/news/2021/07/16/developer-take-ownership-of-harborplace-bal more.html 

• h�ps://www.cbsnews.com/bal more/news/bubba-gump-shrimp-co-at-harborplace-closes-ci ng-covid-19-building-maintenance/ 

• h�ps://www.wbaltv.com/amp/ar cle/bal more-harborplace-sale-nears-approval/41412812 

Occupancy & Harborplace Value 

• h�ps://bal morebrew.com/2012/09/18/harborplace-to-pay-higher-rent-for-pavilions/ 

• h�ps://www.aacrealty.com/press/dollar100-million-paid-for-harborplace 

• h�ps://www.fitchra ngs.com/research/structured-finance/ubs-barclays-commercial-mortgage-trust-2013-c5-focus-report-25-11-2019 

• h�ps://www.bal moresun.com/2019/07/24/sales-down-for-some-key-tenants-at-bal mores-harborplace-where-nearly-a-third-of-

spaces-are-vacant/ 

• h�ps://www.bal moremagazine.com/sec on/businessdevelopment/harborplace-inner-harbor-history-and-future-can-twin-pavilions-

s ll-thrive/ 

• h�ps://www.bizjournals.com/bal more/news/2023/07/13/harborplace-mbc-closing-bal more-design-team.html 

 

  



Exhibit 2: Recent �meline

Public timeline 2023

Oct 30

Press 

conference 

unveiling 

design

May 30

Dinner 

with the 

Developer 
(from photos, 

8-12 people)

Jun 3 Public 

forum, Reginald F. 

Lewis Museum 
(266 registered; 

attendance from photos 

looks like ~100)

Jul & Aug

Youthworks 

mtgs & 

door-to-door 

outreach

Sep 30

Public forum, 

Harborplace
[other city 

concepts shown]

Jul

Dinners 

with the 

Developer

Sep

Dinner 

with the 

Developer 
(photo ~8 

people)

To be presented in a 

month, designs had to 

have been pretty far 

along at this point…

“We started with Community Engagement 

before we even owned the property.” –David 

Brample, p. 3 Community Engagement Fall 
Report

Aug

Waxter

Senior 

Center 

meeting

Jul 9

30-day 

document 

released

Apr 19 Board of 

Estimates abates 

Harborplace rent 

for 3 years

Jun 21

ownership

finalized

Jul 13

Announce 

6/21 closing; 

4 firms hired: 

Gensler, Sulton

Campbell Britt 

& Assoc, BCT 

Design Group 

& Unknown 

Studio

Apr 5, 2022

Mayor 

announces 

deal 

reached

Dec 20, 2022

Judge approves 

sale

Sep 12

MCB announces 

BOOST (Black-

owned and 

operated storefront) 

program for 

7 participants, incl. 

$20-25K funding & 

business education. 

5 suites & 2 

storefronts.

“Harborplace is Baltimore’s postcard image. It should visually capture what we 

are most proud of about our city and how we want to be known in the world — a 

place where all of our people can enjoy the iconic Inner Harbor and the first place 

we should all want to share with visitors to our city. We want Harborplace to be 

uniquely and authentically us,” Vaki Mawema, managing director of Gensler’s 

Baltimore office. The Baltimore Business Journal, July 13, 2023

Aug 25

Matriarch 

Coffee 

announces 

plans to 

open in Hp 

in Fall

mid-May

4 public 

forums 

announced

Jul MCB 

acquires 

note on 

One East 

Pratt

Is 30 days enough time 

to design based on 

community feedback?

Sourced from MCB Community Engagement reports unless otherwise noted in links.

 
Addi onal links: 

 h�ps://www.bizjournals.com/bal more/news/2023/05/17/harborplace-future-first-public-forum-date-set.html 

 h�ps://www.bizjournals.com/bal more/news/2023/07/13/harborplace-mbc-closing-bal more-design-team.html 

 h�ps://www.bizjournals.com/bal more/news/2023/08/25/matriarch-coffee-shop-harborplace-mcb-deal.html 

 h�ps://www.bizjournals.com/bal more/news/2023/09/12/downtown-partnership-boost-program-harborplace.html  



Exhibit 3: July 9 MCB report word cloud 

 



For your files... 
 
-Eric 

 
From: beverley garrison <cinnamongirl21225@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Sunday, February 11, 2024 2:24 PM 
To: Tiso, Eric (DOP) <Eric.Tiso@baltimorecity.gov> 
Subject: Bill 23-0448  

  
CAUTION:  This email originated from outside of Baltimore City IT Network Systems.  

Reminder:  DO NOT click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know that the 

content is safe.  Report any suspicious activities using the Report Phishing Email Button, or by emailing 

to Phishing@baltimorecity.gov 

 

Hello..  My name is Beverley Biddinger.. I reside  at 600 Light Street The Christ Church Harbor 

Apartments for seniors.. I am writing to oppose the bills that would let Bramble and associates to build 

high rise apartments and office building and sail structure in our treasured gem which is the inner harbor.. 

Harborplace.. our public park should always remain a public park and never have developers build 

privatized buildings on the water .. we as a city can do better .. for the people of Baltimore and tourist.. I 

feel if this went to pass it would be devastating for our communities .. they could build so many tall 

buildings we would not have room for families and tourists to enjoy the water ..we need fun family 

friendly activities at harborplace.. what’s wrong with refurbishing what we have to achieve that.. this is all 

I have to say as a senior citizen who’s lived in Baltimore all of my 69 years thank you.. sincerely 

Beverley Delores Biddinger 



RE: Harborplace legislation: Testimony

Costello, Eric (City Council) <Eric.Costello@baltimorecity.gov>
Mon 2/12/2024 11:17 AM
To: Jane Seebold <jaseebold@gmail.com>; Testimony <Testimony@baltimorecity.gov> 
Cc: Leva, Anthony F (City Council) <anthony.leva@baltimorecity.gov> 

Tony, would you please ensure this is added to the bill file for all three bills? Thanks, EC
 
Eric T. Costello
Bal�more City Council, 11th District
527 City Hall
100 N. Holliday Street
Bal�more, MD 21202
(443) 813-1457 (mobile)
(410) 396-4816 (office)
eric.costello@bal�morecity.gov
Twi�er  |  Facebook
From: Costello, Eric (City Council)
Sent: Monday, February 12, 2024 11:17 AM
To: 'Jane Seebold' <jaseebold@gmail.com>; Tes�mony <Tes�mony@bal�morecity.gov>
Subject: RE: Harborplace legisla�on: Tes�mony
 
Jane, in receipt, thank you. -EC
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Bal�more City Council, 11th District
527 City Hall
100 N. Holliday Street
Bal�more, MD 21202
(443) 813-1457 (mobile)
(410) 396-4816 (office)
eric.costello@bal�morecity.gov
Twi�er  |  Facebook
From: Jane Seebold <jaseebold@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, February 12, 2024 11:13 AM
To: Tes�mony <Tes�mony@bal�morecity.gov>
Cc: Costello, Eric (City Council) <Eric.Costello@bal�morecity.gov>
Subject: Harborplace legisla�on: Tes�mony
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I would like to express strong support for the above amendments specifically and the Harborplace
project overall as proposed by MCB Real Estate. I have lived in the Federal Hill South neighborhood for
17 years, and I spend a considerable amount of �me in and around the Inner Harbor. I think the
proposed plans are very exci�ng and will bring life and joy back to the waterfront, a�rac�ng residents
and visitors alike.
 
From the expanded park area to the two-level promenade to the elegant and unique sail building, the
proposed Harborplace has many great features. I am also a fan of adding 900 apartments to the site and
think two tall towers is the way to do it. As we learned from the Ritz Carlton development on the south
side of the harbor, building on a wide and long footprint versus a narrow and high one significantly
reduces water views. As someone who walks through the Inner Harbor frequently, I like the idea of
people living there, crea�ng energy and suppor�ng small businesses.
 
The project also dovetails nicely with the improved Rash Field Park, the popular West Shore Park, and
the soon-to-come Blueway to create a truly amazing urban waterfront experience. Let’s do this,
Bal�more!
 
Thank you for your �me.
 
Jane Seebold
111 East Clement Street
Bal�more MD 21230
jaseebold@gmail.com

mailto:jaseebold@gmail.com


Baltimore City Council                                                                                         February 12, 2024 

Economic and Community Development Committee 

Baltimore City 

Baltimore, Md 21202 

 

 

Dear Council Members 

I oppose the current development plan for Harborplace for many reasons.   

 Adding housing to the allowed zoning for the site will privatize an area that should be 

maintained as public use space for all residents of the City and beyond.   

 Adding a floating promenade will add to routine maintenance and be unwise at a time when the 

world is worried about sea rise due to global warming.  

 The cost of changing  the traffic patterns at Pratt and Light  seems an unnecessary use of our 

public funds 

As a very long time resident of Baltimore, I see the area as a mostly open place that focuses on 

celebrating Baltimore and its people and history, where people can take a break, be inspired and 

energized. It should be looked at like our “Central Park”. I hope we can start again and solicit ideas from 

many talented designers.  

Sincerely yours, 

Carolyn Boitnott 

 

 

 

Cc Councilwoman Ramos 



 

 

 

The Inner Harbor should definitely have height restric�ons on buildings, and focus on making 

public spaces that are able to be enjoyed by all, instead of buildings that can only be enjoyed by 

the select wealthy few. Bal�more needs more public spaces, and the crea�on of these has been 

celebrated and welcomed, such as Rash Field by the Inner Harbor. If we focus on having more 

places that can be enjoyed by everyone, the city will flourish and crime rates will go down. The 

crea�on of new skyscrapers will not have this effect. Furthermore, the water views that people 

already have should not be closed off. The Inner Harbor is meant to be a place for everyone to 

enjoy. There should be height restric�ons for buildings in the Inner Harbor. 

 

Maria Novitskaya 



 

Baltimore’s Inner Harbor Waterfront and Harborplace 

As a native Baltimorean and former tenant of the World Trade Center Baltimore from 1977-

1988, I became aware of the inconvenience of being across the street from available parking.  I 

am well acquainted with the first campaign to build Harborplace, and the need for its 

amenities, which I long enjoyed.  I am also aware that any surplus parking that may be available 

today, which for the most part is privately owned, will likely be fully absorbed as the recovery 

from Covid continues, and office occupancy rates are restored. The core importance of Pratt 

and Light Streets for vehicular traffic, and the undisclosed replacement plans that may be under 

consideration to replace traffic lane capacities that may be reduced by preliminary LRT or BRT 

plans on Pratt and Lombard Streets recently promoted by MTA Maryland also need to be 

considered.  And, most importantly,  U.S. Department of  HUD and other federal funds were 

used to plan and build the Inner Harbor Urban Renewal project’s infrastructure with great 

thought and care via a well-organized and implemented planning process which should not be 

brushed aside by a city administration desperate for quick fixes for the area’s problems.   

 The difference between individual project economics (i.e., what makes the project financeable 

and sustainable), and what the economic externalities of a project might be have been 

insufficiently considered.   Harborplace would not have been built without the substantial value 

that it added to the target Inner Harbor area and beyond.  Management of Harborplace 

involved management of many elements of the Inner Harbor project, as well as entertainment 

elements of the Inner Harbor Park and Harborplace facilities, both of which were originally 

managed by Charles Center Inner Harbor Management with special focus.  That focus no longer 

exists and MCB does not exemplify the sort of management depth that is needed once 

construction is completed.  

Perhaps our most necessary first step, as citizens, is to inventory what we know, and what we 

need to know in order to provide the sort of analysis we need in order to make informed 

recommendations to the City of Baltimore.  It is also necessary for us to identify any evidence of 

misinformation and possible corruption in the process to set forth the city’s policies vis-à-vis 

Harborplace and the Inner Harbor.  The Bramble project was presented before objectives and 

policies were developed to identify what would be truly helpful to existing property owners and 

investors in the Inner Harbor area, what would be a net benefit to the City of Baltimore and the 

region, and what considerations should be understood beginning with the possible reuse of the 

existing Harborplace entitlements and leasehold provisions.  Bramble failed to adequately 

convince many of us that Harborplace is unworkable in anything close to its existing scale and 

mass, except for their statements the Harborplace is an outdated concept which is both 

obsolete and inefficient.  The Inner Harbor shoreline is among the most critical public domains 

existing in Baltimore City and should not be abandoned by the city to a purchaser of the 

leasehold without having first considered preserving the health of the entire Inner Harbor real 

estate community.  The city should not further a policy of bailing out speculative purchasers or 

developers who overpaid for properties restricted by existing covenants and zoning, and then 

being compelled to add $500 million in public funds to make the purchasers’ speculative bid 



profitable.  Too many expensive and long-lasting errors occur when public agencies, appearing 

desperate, throw more public money at projects bearing little resemblance to existing or 

emerging urban plans. 

 Very few cities have escaped the economic damages that were inflicted by Covid and Baltimore 

was no exception.  The overall well-being of the Inner Harbor area must be considered 

carefully.  Even in its current state, the existing Harborplace Pavilions have utility.  More 

appropriate uses of existing structures across Light and Pratt Streets from Harborplace should 

be considered first, before view-obstructing buildings are approved along the waterfront.  

Baltimore’s waterfront is a major beneficial amenity as it exists.  Many of the problems 

confronting the Inner Harbor and Harborplace, such as crime and the resulting impediments to 

visitation and business location, have more to do with the management of the city and its 

public security than the pandemic alone.  The Ashkenazy ownership and management of 

Harborplace, in addition to not being up to its tasks, likely also suffered from the city’s failures 

in public security and Inner Harbor Management.  

There is far more to discuss in the examination of the best options for Baltimore’s Inner Harbor.  

The city’s relinquishing control of the beloved Inner Harbor Waterfront to the highest bidder is 

not any more desirable than would be a sale of parts of Patterson Park, Druid Hill Park, Lake 

Roland and other beloved parklands in Baltimore City and the region.   
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I oppose this legislation intended to transform the landscape of the Inner Harbor, 
allowing for tall residential buildings that would block out sun at the harbor and obstruct 
the view for so many now benefiting from the stupendously beautiful waterfront.  I agree 
with the video testimonies made by Anirban Basu and Carl Stokes on the Inner Harbor 
Coalition’s YouTube channel and would urge everyone to watch those videos as well as 
others on the channel.  Mr. Basu’s satirical and blistering critique of the process makes 
clear that the vision behind this legislation is not the vision of the people of Baltimore 
city nor conceivably of those who participated in the focus groups.  Mr. Stokes makes 
the vitally important point of the public nature of the Inner Harbor.  He refers to it as a 
public square.  One could also call it a public park, but what is important is the term and 
concept, Public.  Public spaces are to be enjoyed by the public.  And as Mr. Stokes 
pointed out, the Inner Harbor is a space currently being immensely enjoyed by the 
public, by people from all over the city, country, and world.  Anyone who visits Baltimore 
goes to the Inner Harbor, and there are also many Baltimoreans who enjoy this precious 
site.  I frequently walk along the Inner Harbor and enjoy seeing families and others 
leisurely taking in the tremendous views, teens showing off their skills at the skateboard 
board park, children screaming at the playground.  I don’t necessarily love the bicyclists 
who zoom by me too fast or a few other aspects, but overall, I love the Inner Harbor.  
My heart sinks at the thought of it being used to build high rises that would destroy the 
charm and splendor of the Harbor.  As others have noted, quite a bit has been done to 
invest in the Harbor, the upgrading of Rash Field by the city is one great example.  
Much more can be done.  And with the proper process, I’m sure the city can bring more 
commerce to the area, commerce that serves the people, as was the original vision of 
this unique venue.  Thank you for this opportunity to comment
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Hi Bill, 

 

 

I respectfully disagree regarding your take on the proposed Inner Harbor redevelopment plan. In 

short, it is too heavy on tall, upscale residential. While increased residential downtown is 

generally a good thing, there is an ample amount of it already which is upscale in nature (see: 

Key Highway, Harbor East, Harbor Point and even the East Side of Fells Point). Already much 

of the Canton waterfront is blocked to public view (though thankfully not public access thanks to 

the Promenade) by large residential developments.  

 

Taking up one of the few somewhat "open" spaces around the harbor with more of the same is 

extremely short-sighted, especially for such a hallowed Baltimore public gathering space. The 

former Harborplace land should remain a public, park-like area which can be used for events 

such as Christmas Village, Wine Village, tall ship visits, fireworks, etc. Indeed, we should be 

bringing back some of the former festival spots around the Inner Harbor which have been lost to 

Timonium Fairgrounds, a dreadful suburban venue that few city residents ever attend. Any 

residential included (and I do agree there should be some) should be relatively low-rise and used 

to supplement the public spaces, not take away from them.  

 

Also, any proposals I've seen regarding re-use of McKeldin Square seem to be about the same: 

fill it up with more buildings. Why exactly the relatively stylish and functional fountain there 

was summarily destroyed by the city without anything of value taking its place is still unclear to 

me. It seems a knee-jerk reaction to ridding the space of homeless people perhaps. That square 

should likewise be replanted with trees (likewise cut down by the city and never replaced for the 

ill-fated Grand Prix races) and redeveloped into some semblance of its former self as a public 

space.  

 

I therefore urge you to reconsider your opinion on this redevelopment and join the thousands of 

city residents who will oppose it on the upcoming ballot referendum.  

 

 

Thanks for reading. 

 

 

Best Wishes, 

 

 

Steve Andrews 
 



I live in Federal Hill and have had a small business downtown for 20 years. I have 
walked across the Inner Harbor over 7500 times. I have seen Harborplace at its best 
and its worst, but one thing is undeniable: it is the heart and soul of Baltimore.


The 2015 uprising, crime, Covid, gross mismanagement, the exodus from the 
traditional office, the demise of many retail models have all had their effect on 
Harborplace.  Now it needs a lift.


I grew up on the west side of lower Manhattan near the Hudson River.  Decades ago, it 
was a bleak, decrepit, industrial area not yet in transition.  


And then in the 1990s, something truly magical happened.  


A New York State public benefit corporation was formed to design and build a 
waterfront park from the Battery to midtown.  The Hudson River Park opened in 1998. 


The neighborhoods across from this park exploded with development. The popular 
retail and entertainment district we know as the Meatpacking district was born.  Movie 
stars were moving in next to, low rise, subsidized housing projects.  Michelin star 
restaurants began popping up.


BY 2015 the Hudson River Park had 17 million annual visitors.


Then in 2009, an old abandoned elevated freight train line that ran through the 
neighborhood was renovated into The Highline. 10 years later it had 8 million annual 
visitors. 8 MILLION VISITORS! A reimagined elevated freight train line. NOT retail. NOT 
restaurants. NOT office buildings. NOT high rise apartment towers. Just a nice place to 
walk a little bit closer to the sky. 


It all worked.  It activated not just my neighborhood but the whole city. 


In contrast, as a New Yorker, I can tell you: high rise apartment building neighborhoods 
are absolute dead zones.


Yes,  preserving open public spaces, parks and promenades would work pretty well to 
activate Baltimore’s Inner Harbor. People love to stroll, and attend kid friendly events 
and festivals such as Light City Baltimore, the Baltimore Book Festival or especially 
visiting Tall Ships.  If you want to talk equity, visiting the Inner Harbor is free of charge 
and a great alternative if spending $200 for a family of 4 just for tickets and a stuffed 
dolphin at the Aquarium isn’t your thing.


Public spaces also transcend fluctuations in the real estate market, the economy, and 
even pandemics, civil unrest and natural disasters. They are timeless. If you preserve 
the public nature of Harborplace the surrounding areas of downtown and South 
Baltimore will thrive. “Less is more” seems to be a time proven adage.  High rise 
residential and office towers are NOT public spaces.




Sometimes Baltimore makes mistakes.  Old Town Mall comes to mind. I am sure that in 
just a few years we will look back at this Harborplace Plan, if it is built, and realize that 
we had just made a $1billion preventable, horrible mistake, because as a city, we had 
not done our due diligence.   We went with the only option presented to us.  


The citizens of Baltimore, not developers, should making these decisions. How can we 
allow developers to write legislation that only benefits their misguided, for profit 
project, sold to the public with self serving  “public engagement reports,” false 
narratives and eye candy renderings.  Baltimore does not need another international 
public embarrassment.


We need to take a pause, and seriously explore other ideas, simpler ideas, lower cost 
ideas that will give the citizens’ of Baltimore a large return on investment  and keep the 
Inner Harbor and Harborplace the iconic heart and soul of Baltimore.  It is time to stand 
up.  I urge you, don’t sell our soul.




Robert A. Manekin 
500 E. Pra� Street - Suite 1250 

Bal�more, MD 21202 

 

February 12, 2023 

 

Vice President Sharon Green Middleton 

Chair, Economic and Community Development Commi"ee  

City Hall 

100 Holliday Street, Fourth Floor 

Bal%more, Maryland 21202 

 

Dear Chair Middleton, 

Since its opening July 2, 1980, Harborplace has been the heart of Bal%more’s Central Business District 

(CBD). Forty-four years later, a0er four major recessions, urban unrest, and a global pandemic, that heart 

needs a transplant if the CBD is to have a pulse. Understanding the precarious nature of the commercial 

office building industry in the country in general, and downtown Bal%more in par%cular, and recognizing 

the ongoing decline in the commercial tax base downtown, Harborplace needs to be redeveloped into 

the one real estate asset class that has the poten%al to succeed – mixed-use, including residen%al.  

I have watched downtown Bal%more evolve since 1961. That is when the Morgan State marching band 

led a parade for the topping off ceremony for One Charles Center, the first building in the Charles Center 

Redevelopment project (I was 12 years old at the %me). Since then, I have observed the construc%on of 

Charles Center, the Inner Harbor, Harbor East, Harbor Point, Locust Point and Port Covington. These 

projects replaced deteriora%ng buildings, toxic brownfields sites, and func%onally obsolete structures. At 

first, I was merely an observer. A0er joining my family’s real estate business in 1977, I became a 

par%cipant. Today, a0er 46 years in commercial real estate, the overwhelming majority of which has 

been spent in downtown Bal%more, I have concluded that the redevelopment of Harborplace is cri%cal 

to the economic viability of the Central Business District and, as a result, downtown Bal%more. 

Your commi"ee is tasked with considering what the redevelopment of Harborplace should be from a 

legisla%ve and legal perspec%ve. In furtherance of approving the legisla%on before you, please consider 

the following data as it relates to the health of Bal%more’s office building industry: 

1. Current vacancy rate (space not leased) is 20% 

2. Current availability rate (space not leased and space to be vacated) is more than 

30% 

3. Assessments on exis%ng office buildings are declining by more than 35% 

4. Increasing foreclosures, short sales, and higher interest rates are going to cause 

more buildings to experience reduced values and pay less taxes 

5. Return to work rates have stabilized at no more than 55%, causing office tenants to 

use and lease less space 

6. Retail growth in the city has been experienced in Harbor East, Harbor Point, and 

Canton, where there is a greater density of residen%al users 



7. Retail uses in the Central Business District have been challenged due to a reduced 

office popula%on and lower resul%ng demand for ancillary services, e.g. food, 

shopping, banking, etc. 

8. Downtown is Bal%more’s fastest growing residen%al neighborhood with a projected 

need of over 5,000 units over the next five years. 

This data points to the need for an infusion of residen%al development, and the proposed MCB 

redevelopment provides that infusion. 

While you are considering the nature, density, and structure of the use, I respecIully suggest that it 

would be wise to consider the en%ty proposing the redevelopment – MCB.  

Like Harborplace developer The Rouse Company, MCB is local to Bal%more. Like the Rouse Company, 

MCB has a significant number of projects and financial investments in Bal%more City. And these projects 

are not simply Class A, downtown, “glitz.” MCB has redeveloped Old Northwood near Morgan State; is 

leading the redevelopment of Madison Park; and converted a toxic scrap yard on Eastern Avenue to Yard 

56, a mixed-use project. In MCB, we have a local, best in class developer with the track record, skill set 

and financial backing to get the job done.  

One other point. 

There is a difference between the development of Harborplace in 1980 and its redevelopment today. In 

1980, the public spaces and fields did not need to be developed. They served the public quite well and 

were a wonderful site for the City Fair. Crea%ng Harborplace was a plus, not a necessity. And this plus 

became a magnet for tourism, office users and the City at large. Today, Harborplace is a nega%ve. SiOng 

func%onally obsolete it casts a pall over the en%re CBD and encourages office and apartment users to 

relocate to Harbor Point, Harbor East, Canton, and Port Covington. The magnet that was once 

Harborplace will reverse polarity and expel, as opposed to a"ract, ac%vity to the CBD without a 

fundamental change in use. 

The MCB vision embraces that necessary change in use, while providing more public space than 

currently exists. This vision implements more view corridors to the Inner Harbor so pedestrians can see 

the water. And most of all, it provides residen%al density in the heart of the CBD, something badly 

needed due to the challenges being faced by the office industry.   By enac%ng the legisla%on pending 

before your commi"ee, you would commence the badly needed change and start the process of saving 

the Central Business District. 

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to provide comment. 

RespecIully, 

 

 

 

 



 

To: Eric Tiso 

From : Ted Rouse 

Re: HarborPlace Bills 0444, 0446 and 0448 

Date: 12/19/23 

 

Testimony by Ted Rouse before the Balt City Planning Commission on 12/21/23 

 

I am against the proposed land use changes in Bills 0444, 0446, and 0448 

 

Design and Land Use Are Inextricably entwined. The cart is before the horse. 

The current bills under consideration today should only be considered after UDARP has 

finished its review of the proposed design and after the Planning Commission has 

considered whether the proposed design has the potential to draw large crowds back to 

the inner harbor.  Currently the only place for the public to give advice to city 

government on the Developer’s  design appears to be at the Planning Commission 

hearings. The design proposed by the development team necessitates changes to land 

use rules that are 50 years old. The Planning Commission members need to drastically 

slow down the review process and give more consideration to the design that is being 

proposed. I request that the Planning Commission defers action on these Bills until 

UDARP completes its work with the Developer to refine the plans for Harbor Place.  

 

I applaud developer David Bramble’s boldness of vision. I believe $500 million of 

private investment in the Harborplace site is extremely exciting. I believe residential 

density, such as 900 apartments, could be a very good thing for the Inner Harbor. As 

urbanist Jane Jacobs says, “There is nothing like the hustle and bustle of human activity 

to create a safe environment.” But, I believe the MCB  plan is flawed and will fail to 

consistently bring large groups of demographically mixed people to enjoy our city’s 

greatest urban asset which is our unique presence on the Chesapeake Bay. If high rise 

apartment towers are needed for the economics of the site, the towers should be close 

to the realigned Light Street corridor and the towers need to be skinnier. The revised 

land use provisions the planning commission approves should include a maximum foot 

print for individual high rises and a high rise zone of not more than 70’ east of the 

revised Light Street corridor. The planning commission should give thought to the 

possibility that the developer’s desired 900 unit density could be achieved in buildings 

not higher than 100’ (per current height limits) and that no buildings in excess of that 

height should be allowed in this area which has Federal Hill’s height and the 

Constellation’s sail height as existing natural markers.  Most important, no residential 

buildings should be allowed unless the project plan includes a minimum of 50,000 



square feet of waterfront restaurant space with waterfrontage no further than 60’ from 

the water’s edge.  
  

The water is where the magic is. It’s a natural magnet, let’s capitalize on it. In 

particular, the 60 feet between buildings fronting the waterfront and the water’s edge is 

where people want to be. Emphasis should not be on non-waterfront parks further than 

60 feet from the water or on view corridors for cars passing by . The emphasis should be 

on the space between the buildings and the water. The Wharf , a modern real estate 

development on D.C.,’s southeast waterfront , is a great example of how that 60 feet can 

become magical when there are varied seating options and gathering places, and varied 

uses such as restaurants, shops, fountains, residential buildings and hotels. There are 

many European waterfront cities that line their waterfront with restaurants. We need a 

critical mass of destination locations along our water’s edge. That might mean at least 

12 restaurants, two hotels, three fountains that kids can jump in and out of, and one or 

more performance venues. Residential towers by themselves won’t activate the 

waterfront. Bringing lots of people to the inner harbor waterfront 365 days a year 

should be our Number One Goal in redeveloping Harborplace.  

The concept of New Urbanism revealed that so called “public private space” was an 

essential characteristic of successful  small American towns. That space is often found on 

the front porches of houses that abut public sidewalks. In a similar way , waterfront 

restaurants would provide that space to Baltimore’s beloved inner harbor promenade. A 

critical mass of such public private space in the subject properties should be required by 

any new land use provisions. I request that the Planning Commission votes to require a 

minimum of 50,000 sf of restaurant use within 60’ of the water’s edge. 

 

We need to minimize the amount of public subsidy needed. Does the promenade 

really need to be replaced now with $400 million of public money? It may be possible to 

do bulkhead repairs where necessary for far less dollars that will last at least 10 years to 

give us time to find infrastructure money for larger repairs. 

 

We need an updated master plan that has thought given to how we can continually 

improve the Inner Harbor experience over the next 20 years. I believe a people mover, 

such as a Gondola or a Monorail, to move people from the stadiums and convention 

center to Harborplace should be included in a master plan. A bridge that would give 

residents and visitors an opportunity to circumnavigate the Inner Harbor on foot and/or 

bicycle within 30 minutes should be part of that plan. I love Visionary Art Museum 

founder Rebecca Hoffberger’s idea of filling sidewalks with quotations of great 

Baltimoreans and Marylanders like Billie Holiday, Babe Ruth, Frederick Douglass, James 

Rouse (my father) and many others.  



We need a city government empowered, quasi nonprofit whose sole mission is focusing 

on how to implement an Inner Harbor master plan and the best urban waterfront ideas 

from around the world. We had such an organization, Charles Center Inner Harbor 

management, from 1965 to 1985. CCIH caused the Science Center, The Hyatt Hotel, 

Harborplace, National Aquarium, Convention Center and our Stadiums to be built.  We 

need to reauthorize it for 2023 to 2043 and maybe beyond. 

 

Ted Rouse (ted@heal-thy-planet.com) is president of Healthy Planet LLC, an urban real 

estate development company working to restore historic buildings in neighborhoods with 

substantial vacancy. Waterfront properties he developed while a partner at Struever Bros 

Eccles and Rouse for 25 years include Tindeco Wharf and Canton Cove. Rouse also was 

chair of the Baltimore Harbor Endowment, which promoted completion of the 7.5 mile 

waterfront promenade, and chair of the American Visionary Art Museum during its 

expansion to include the Jim Rouse Visionary Center. 
 



 
 
Nikolaus H. Philipsen, AIA  
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11 February, 2024 
 
 Re:  City of Baltimore, Baltimore City Council 
Economic and Community Development Hearing Tuesday 13, 2024 
23-0448 Urban Renewal – Inner Harbor Project 1, Amendment 21 and related bills 0446 
and 0444.  
 

Testimony: In Opposition to all three bills 
 
HarborPlace is designated as a public park with limited low commercial uses that serve the 
public visiting the harbor. The proposed amendments are tailored to allow a specific design 
that has been proposed by a specific developer.  This design has not been vetted for 
practicality, for its cost-benefits ratio, and for fitting in the overall context of downtown 
Baltimore or the MasterPlan Inner Harbor 2.0. Nor have these incentives (easing regulations 
and predevelopment money) been offered to any other potentially interested developers who 
may have wanted to buy the pavilions if this option would have been available. No reports in 
support of the proposed design configuration are provided by any agency.  There is no good 
rationale to allow 2-4 million square feet of for-profit office and residential development of 
unlimited height within the space designated as public space. The suggested amendments 
violate the original masterplan concept in which the outer frame of buildings on the far side of 
Pratt and Light Street define the spatial impression (for example when looking down from 
Federal Hill Park). A line of tall buildings will move the frame effectively by 200’ or so closer 
towards the water’s edge, effectively reducing the area perceived as HarborPlace, even if the 
overall footprint of the buildings does not increase compared to what is there now. The 2-4 
million square feet are arbitrary and capricious and not based on good planning. No 
justification has been provided for these figures. 
 
For the above reasons I am specifically opposed to: 
 
Section 1 (2), V-B: Size of facilities no less than 2 million sf and no more than 4,000 sf and 
allowing parking NO MORE THAN 4,000 SF ????  
 
Development Area 13: Opposed to adding residential use, changing maximum allowable 
height from 50’ to underlying zoning, allowing vehicular traffic, allowing parking of any kind 
 
Development Area 14: Opposed to relaxing building construction of any kind 
 
Development Area 15A: Opposed to allowing residential use, changing maximum allowable 
height from 50’ to underlying zoning, allowing vehicular access, allowing parking.  
 
 
 
 



Tes�mony from Liz Bement 

Bill 23-0448 Urban Renewal-Inner Harbor Project 1-Amendment 21 

Zoning - C-5-IH Inner Harbor Subdistrict – Amendment 

Charter Amendment - Inner Harbor Park 

OPPOSE 

 

Dear President Mosby and Members of the City Council, 

I oppose the Urban Renewal, Zoning and Charter amendments listed above . The en"re process has 

lacked transparency and has kept residents in the dark about why one developer has been chosen and 

given unfe$ered rights to Bal"more’s most precious public space. The developer has claimed to have 

held public input mee"ngs, but many in a$endance at such mee"ngs say that residen"al towers were 

never men"oned in these mee"ngs, let alone requested or supported by a$endees.  

By his own admission, Mayor Sco$ had chosen MCB Real Estate to build this project when he first took 

office and kept it under wraps un"l the plan was unveiled late last year. Again, this demonstrates a total 

lack of transparency and public input into this decision. 

We need a though/ully cra0ed, independent Master Plan for the Inner Harbor and an interna"onal 

design compe""on based on that plan for this project to move forward—our city deserves nothing less 

than this. 

Of all the Bal"more residents I have spoken with since this plan was unveiled, including architects, 

builders, developers, preserva"onists, and people who live close to the harbor, not one person thinks 

that this current plan--including doing away with the height limits, building residen"al towers and on-site 

parking--is a good idea. 

Our poli"cians should not be choosing favori"sm and cronyism for their friends who make large 

campaign contribu"ons over the will of the people of Bal"more. 

This is an incredibly important project with long-term ramifica"ons. Shame on the poli"cians who are 

trying to ram this plan down our collec"ve throats. Our city deserves So. Much. Be$er. 

Liz Bement 

Upper Fell’s Point 

 

 



 

Testimony of E. Evans Paull, City Council Bills, 23-0444, 23-0446, 23-0448, 
February 13, 2024 

 

Honorable Members of the Baltimore City Council: 

To introduce myself, I am Evans Paull, long time city planner, now retired. In my career I worked for 30 years 
in various Baltimore planning and development capacities; then worked another 15 years at the national 
level, primarily specializing in brownfields and similarly challenged urban redevelopment projects. I have 
been the recipient of six awards, including the national Phoenix Award for brownfields redevelopment. My 
work has been published in six national professional journals and one university-geared book.  

After retiring I authored an historical account of Baltimore’s Road Wars, Stop the Road, Stories from the 
Trenches of Baltimore’s Road Wars (Boyle and Dalton, September 2022). The book has been very well 
received, including winning two awards (Baltimore City Historical Society and Baltimore Heritage).  

I am testifying today in support of MCB’s plans for Harborplace, at least in concept if not the specific design. 
The main point is a fairly simple one: if we want downtown and the Inner Harbor to be the heartbeat of the 
region, to be a vibrant place for all to enjoy, it’s going to take a dramatic change. And that change is going to 
involve some density and some loss of parkland. The old charter restrictions with limited development 
worked for a period of time largely because of tourism, but tourism is fickle and extremely seasonal; so, it 
proved to be unsustainable. The MCB plan is based on the sound theory that mixed use, density, and 24-hour 
presence are the keys to revival. 

An Inner Harbor revival will have enormous secondary benefits, boosting all of downtown, as well as the 
stadium area, making the entire district more desirable for live-work-play.  

My comments above are purposely general – I am not supporting the specific MCB design plan. I would urge 
consideration of the following:  

• A more collaborative and public process to determine an acceptable plan and design;  
• A strongly worded guideline or requirement for the retail businesses to be primarily home grown, not 

the all-too-familiar national chains; and, 
• Narrowing Light Street so that some of the envisioned development can be moved further from the 

waterfront and the Promenade.  

Lastly, I want to support a complimentary use of some of the remaining parkland, using it for a tented beer 
emporium and events space, capitalizing on the number one trend in entertainment: the emergence of direct 
sale breweries as gathering places for families, friends, tourists, and locals. This “Maryland Spirit Tent” 
would be a permanent tented facility, open air in the warm months, and enclosed in the winter months. 
Featuring local and Maryland breweries, the tent should double as an event space, with constantly-changing 
art shows, concerts, food festivals, etc., all featuring local talent. I have attached a more detailed description 
of the concept.  

My contact information:  
evpaull@comcast.net; 202-329-4282 

 
 https://stop-the-road.com/the-book/  

mailto:evpaull@comcast.net
https://stop-the-road.com/the-book/


 

Attachment 1 

Can the brewery craze help revive Baltimore’s 
Inner Harbor?  

E. Evans Paull 

It’s the new BFFDD—beer, family, friends, dates, and dogs. The astonishing growth of small breweries that 
sell directly to customers, thereby enlivening a variety of indoor and outdoor spaces, is perhaps the single 
biggest trend in Baltimore area dining and entertainment over the last decade. Young people, many with 
children in tow, flock to these breweries for convivial times with their BFFDDs.  

It is my contention that this trend presents an opportunity for Baltimore’s Inner Harbor—that the place where 
Maryland’s brewers should showcase their wares should be at Baltimore’s waterfront center point.  

Many observers have commented that the Inner Harbor, even when its star was shining most brightly, was 
always plagued by the extreme seasonality of tourism. Most agree that revitalization should be more geared 
to attracting locals, with special attention to the now considerable number of downtown residents. The need 
is for an all-weather attraction with local/regional appeal. 

An all-weather tented facility, with a changing array of Baltimore and Maryland breweries* acting as the 
anchor, would be just the kind of attractor that would re-establish the Inner Harbor as a year-round 
celebratory gathering place for the Baltimore region. The tent sides could be down to envelop the heat in the 
winter and open air in spring-summer-fall. The breweries could change every month or every couple months, 
keeping it fresh.  

Sections of the tent could be devoted to displaying the work of Maryland artists and artisans (again, 
changing periodically) and a stage could be used for live music performances. An adjacent open-air plaza 
area should be a flexible space for fair-weather adjunct activities: a special art show one week, additional 
concert seating the next. Street performers would help enliven the area and make it just-plain-fun, while also 
distinguishing the Inner Harbor from the non-downtown breweries. A small playground would add to the 
appeal for young families. 

As to the location, my thought is on the West Shore at the site of what is now a temporary winter attraction: 
the Christmas Village, modeled after the traditional Christmas Markets in Germany.  

The following is my effort to refine the concept:  

Prepared Food.  The magical synergy of this proposal is that the breweries will generate business for 
restaurants in Harborplace. The reason is the breweries do not need to make money selling food – many 
current direct-sale breweries bring in food trucks to provide food, but that won’t be necessary at the Inner 
Harbor. The brewers’ clientele will naturally spill over into Harborplace restaurants.  

Legal Restrictions. The Baltimore City Charter designates the vast majority of Inner Harbor I as “parkland” 
and restricts “commercial uses” to the few acres where Harborplace located. A liberal interpretation would 

 
* Local vineyards and distillers could be added to the mix, but my observation is that home-grown breweries are the 
stronger attraction.   



 

include the brewers’ tent as parkland because it is not a permanent structure, would be open air most of the 
year, and the brewers could be viewed as park vendors under some kind of public or non-profit (rather than 
“commercial”) organizational structure. A 2016 charter amendment allowing outdoor cafes could be helpful. 
The precedent of the Christmas Market should help pave the way.  

Name it the Maryland Spirit Tent.  I nominate “the Maryland Spirit Tent,” the term “spirit,” an intentional 
double-entendre suggesting fun fueled by alcoholic beverages; the “Maryland” qualifier simply defines all 
that fun as home-grown, generated by Maryland brewers, artists, musicians, street performers, and possibly 
winemakers and distillers. 

There are now 42,000 people living in the downtown area, with many thousands more living in Fells Point and 
Federal Hill, all within walking distance (no need for parking!!!). Is there anything more perfect than a beer 
tent to bring them to the Inner Harbor? They will make coming to the Inner Harbor “cool” again.  

   

E. Evans Paull is the author of Stop the Road, Stories from the Trenches of Baltimore’s Road Wars (Boyle and 
Dalton, September 2022). You can follow the book at www.stop-the-road.com or 
https://www.facebook.com/Baltimore-Road-Wars-1940-1980-109994791288651. Paull is a retired city 
planner, most recently serving as the Principal of the consulting business, Redevelopment Economics. 
Former posts include stints with the Baltimore City Department of Planning and Baltimore Development 
Corporation.  

 

http://www.stop-the-road.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Baltimore-Road-Wars-1940-1980-109994791288651
http://www.redevelopmenteconomics.com/


Hi Bill, 

 

 

I respectfully disagree regarding your take on the proposed Inner Harbor redevelopment plan. In 

short, it is too heavy on tall, upscale residential. While increased residential downtown is 

generally a good thing, there is an ample amount of it already which is upscale in nature (see: 

Key Highway, Harbor East, Harbor Point and even the East Side of Fells Point). Already much 

of the Canton waterfront is blocked to public view (though thankfully not public access thanks to 

the Promenade) by large residential developments.  

 

Taking up one of the few somewhat "open" spaces around the harbor with more of the same is 

extremely short-sighted, especially for such a hallowed Baltimore public gathering space. The 

former Harborplace land should remain a public, park-like area which can be used for events 

such as Christmas Village, Wine Village, tall ship visits, fireworks, etc. Indeed, we should be 

bringing back some of the former festival spots around the Inner Harbor which have been lost to 

Timonium Fairgrounds, a dreadful suburban venue that few city residents ever attend. Any 

residential included (and I do agree there should be some) should be relatively low-rise and used 

to supplement the public spaces, not take away from them.  

 

Also, any proposals I've seen regarding re-use of McKeldin Square seem to be about the same: 

fill it up with more buildings. Why exactly the relatively stylish and functional fountain there 

was summarily destroyed by the city without anything of value taking its place is still unclear to 

me. It seems a knee-jerk reaction to ridding the space of homeless people perhaps. That square 

should likewise be replanted with trees (likewise cut down by the city and never replaced for the 

ill-fated Grand Prix races) and redeveloped into some semblance of its former self as a public 

space.  

 

I therefore urge you to reconsider your opinion on this redevelopment and join the thousands of 

city residents who will oppose it on the upcoming ballot referendum.  

 

 

Thanks for reading. 

 

 

Best Wishes, 

 

 

Steve Andrews 
 



I live in Federal Hill and have had a small business downtown for 20 years. I have 
walked across the Inner Harbor over 7500 times. I have seen Harborplace at its best 
and its worst, but one thing is undeniable: it is the heart and soul of Baltimore.


The 2015 uprising, crime, Covid, gross mismanagement, the exodus from the 
traditional office, the demise of many retail models have all had their effect on 
Harborplace.  Now it needs a lift.


I grew up on the west side of lower Manhattan near the Hudson River.  Decades ago, it 
was a bleak, decrepit, industrial area not yet in transition.  


And then in the 1990s, something truly magical happened.  


A New York State public benefit corporation was formed to design and build a 
waterfront park from the Battery to midtown.  The Hudson River Park opened in 1998. 


The neighborhoods across from this park exploded with development. The popular 
retail and entertainment district we know as the Meatpacking district was born.  Movie 
stars were moving in next to, low rise, subsidized housing projects.  Michelin star 
restaurants began popping up.


BY 2015 the Hudson River Park had 17 million annual visitors.


Then in 2009, an old abandoned elevated freight train line that ran through the 
neighborhood was renovated into The Highline. 10 years later it had 8 million annual 
visitors. 8 MILLION VISITORS! A reimagined elevated freight train line. NOT retail. NOT 
restaurants. NOT office buildings. NOT high rise apartment towers. Just a nice place to 
walk a little bit closer to the sky. 


It all worked.  It activated not just my neighborhood but the whole city. 


In contrast, as a New Yorker, I can tell you: high rise apartment building neighborhoods 
are absolute dead zones.


Yes,  preserving open public spaces, parks and promenades would work pretty well to 
activate Baltimore’s Inner Harbor. People love to stroll, and attend kid friendly events 
and festivals such as Light City Baltimore, the Baltimore Book Festival or especially 
visiting Tall Ships.  If you want to talk equity, visiting the Inner Harbor is free of charge 
and a great alternative if spending $200 for a family of 4 just for tickets and a stuffed 
dolphin at the Aquarium isn’t your thing.


Public spaces also transcend fluctuations in the real estate market, the economy, and 
even pandemics, civil unrest and natural disasters. They are timeless. If you preserve 
the public nature of Harborplace the surrounding areas of downtown and South 
Baltimore will thrive. “Less is more” seems to be a time proven adage.  High rise 
residential and office towers are NOT public spaces.




Sometimes Baltimore makes mistakes.  Old Town Mall comes to mind. I am sure that in 
just a few years we will look back at this Harborplace Plan, if it is built, and realize that 
we had just made a $1billion preventable, horrible mistake, because as a city, we had 
not done our due diligence.   We went with the only option presented to us.  


The citizens of Baltimore, not developers, should making these decisions. How can we 
allow developers to write legislation that only benefits their misguided, for profit 
project, sold to the public with self serving  “public engagement reports,” false 
narratives and eye candy renderings.  Baltimore does not need another international 
public embarrassment.


We need to take a pause, and seriously explore other ideas, simpler ideas, lower cost 
ideas that will give the citizens’ of Baltimore a large return on investment  and keep the 
Inner Harbor and Harborplace the iconic heart and soul of Baltimore.  It is time to stand 
up.  I urge you, don’t sell our soul.




Robert A. Manekin 
500 E. Pra� Street - Suite 1250 

Bal�more, MD 21202 

 

February 12, 2023 

 

Vice President Sharon Green Middleton 

Chair, Economic and Community Development Commi"ee  

City Hall 

100 Holliday Street, Fourth Floor 

Bal%more, Maryland 21202 

 

Dear Chair Middleton, 

Since its opening July 2, 1980, Harborplace has been the heart of Bal%more’s Central Business District 

(CBD). Forty-four years later, a0er four major recessions, urban unrest, and a global pandemic, that heart 

needs a transplant if the CBD is to have a pulse. Understanding the precarious nature of the commercial 

office building industry in the country in general, and downtown Bal%more in par%cular, and recognizing 

the ongoing decline in the commercial tax base downtown, Harborplace needs to be redeveloped into 

the one real estate asset class that has the poten%al to succeed – mixed-use, including residen%al.  

I have watched downtown Bal%more evolve since 1961. That is when the Morgan State marching band 

led a parade for the topping off ceremony for One Charles Center, the first building in the Charles Center 

Redevelopment project (I was 12 years old at the %me). Since then, I have observed the construc%on of 

Charles Center, the Inner Harbor, Harbor East, Harbor Point, Locust Point and Port Covington. These 

projects replaced deteriora%ng buildings, toxic brownfields sites, and func%onally obsolete structures. At 

first, I was merely an observer. A0er joining my family’s real estate business in 1977, I became a 

par%cipant. Today, a0er 46 years in commercial real estate, the overwhelming majority of which has 

been spent in downtown Bal%more, I have concluded that the redevelopment of Harborplace is cri%cal 

to the economic viability of the Central Business District and, as a result, downtown Bal%more. 

Your commi"ee is tasked with considering what the redevelopment of Harborplace should be from a 

legisla%ve and legal perspec%ve. In furtherance of approving the legisla%on before you, please consider 

the following data as it relates to the health of Bal%more’s office building industry: 

1. Current vacancy rate (space not leased) is 20% 

2. Current availability rate (space not leased and space to be vacated) is more than 

30% 

3. Assessments on exis%ng office buildings are declining by more than 35% 

4. Increasing foreclosures, short sales, and higher interest rates are going to cause 

more buildings to experience reduced values and pay less taxes 

5. Return to work rates have stabilized at no more than 55%, causing office tenants to 

use and lease less space 

6. Retail growth in the city has been experienced in Harbor East, Harbor Point, and 

Canton, where there is a greater density of residen%al users 



7. Retail uses in the Central Business District have been challenged due to a reduced 

office popula%on and lower resul%ng demand for ancillary services, e.g. food, 

shopping, banking, etc. 

8. Downtown is Bal%more’s fastest growing residen%al neighborhood with a projected 

need of over 5,000 units over the next five years. 

This data points to the need for an infusion of residen%al development, and the proposed MCB 

redevelopment provides that infusion. 

While you are considering the nature, density, and structure of the use, I respecIully suggest that it 

would be wise to consider the en%ty proposing the redevelopment – MCB.  

Like Harborplace developer The Rouse Company, MCB is local to Bal%more. Like the Rouse Company, 

MCB has a significant number of projects and financial investments in Bal%more City. And these projects 

are not simply Class A, downtown, “glitz.” MCB has redeveloped Old Northwood near Morgan State; is 

leading the redevelopment of Madison Park; and converted a toxic scrap yard on Eastern Avenue to Yard 

56, a mixed-use project. In MCB, we have a local, best in class developer with the track record, skill set 

and financial backing to get the job done.  

One other point. 

There is a difference between the development of Harborplace in 1980 and its redevelopment today. In 

1980, the public spaces and fields did not need to be developed. They served the public quite well and 

were a wonderful site for the City Fair. Crea%ng Harborplace was a plus, not a necessity. And this plus 

became a magnet for tourism, office users and the City at large. Today, Harborplace is a nega%ve. SiOng 

func%onally obsolete it casts a pall over the en%re CBD and encourages office and apartment users to 

relocate to Harbor Point, Harbor East, Canton, and Port Covington. The magnet that was once 

Harborplace will reverse polarity and expel, as opposed to a"ract, ac%vity to the CBD without a 

fundamental change in use. 

The MCB vision embraces that necessary change in use, while providing more public space than 

currently exists. This vision implements more view corridors to the Inner Harbor so pedestrians can see 

the water. And most of all, it provides residen%al density in the heart of the CBD, something badly 

needed due to the challenges being faced by the office industry.   By enac%ng the legisla%on pending 

before your commi"ee, you would commence the badly needed change and start the process of saving 

the Central Business District. 

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to provide comment. 

RespecIully, 

 

 

 

 



TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF MCB HARBORPLACE REDEVELOPMENT 

Good afternoon, Committee Chair Geen Middleton, and members of the 

Committee, and thank you for the opportunity to testify. My name is Al Passarella, 

and I am testifying in support of the MCB Harborplace Redevelopment project.  

 

The Inner Harbor has always been at the forefront of Baltimore’s success. From its 

inception, the Harbor has been viewed as the gateway to our city. Whether it be 

the drydocks that generated economic vibrance and where master shipbuilders 

constructed world-class vessels or the tourist attractions of the last 30 years, the 

Harbor has always been an integral part of Baltimore’s character and identity. And 

now is the time for the Harbor to take on its next act.  

 

Our beloved Inner Harbor has suffered from neglect and disrepair over the last few 

years. The facades of Harborplace are faded, the crowds are smaller, and the 

once crown jewel of our city is tarnished. The Inner Harbor is one of the most 

important waterfronts on the East Coast and deserves to be showcased in a way 

that exemplifies the city we strive to be: Bold. Innovative. A place where people 

want to be and thrive.   

 

Having engaged with the developer and his team on multiple occasions, the vision 

they have cast has convinced me that the redevelopment will provide economic 

opportunity to the area, as well as improve the health and quality of life for 

neighborhood residents. The authenticity and consistency of their message have 

always been clear: this project will be a watershed moment for our city.  

 

We like to talk about Baltimore as a city of possibilities. The “what-if” potential, if you 

will. This is one of those rare moments where possibilities can meet reality. This 

redevelopment project offers the city a chance to transform the dilapidated 

gateway to our city into one that reflects the world-class aspirations of our leaders 

and residents. This is a once-in-a-generation opportunity that we must seize upon for 

the betterment of the entire city. We should not fear the size and scale of the 

project; rather, we should fear the repercussions of missing a genuine opportunity 

for Baltimore to realize its potential among its peer cities on the Eastern Seaboard. 

 

I strongly urge this committee to fully support this project and embrace the 

greatness of its transformative potential. Thank you again for the opportunity to 

testify today. 

 

Al Passarella 

Federal Hill South Neighborhood 

2/13/2024 
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